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VENEREAL DISEASE LEGISLATION.
A COMPILATION OF LAWS AND REGULATIONS SHOWING THE TREND OF MODERN

LEGISLATION FOR THE CONTROL OF VENEREAL DISEASES.

The following laws, ordinances, and regulations have boen assem.
bled for the purpose of presenting, in convenient form for reference,
tho important featuros of recent legislation relating to the control of
venereal diseases.
No attempt has bcon made to secure all of the legislation on this

subject, tho object being to present representative laws showing
measures3 which have been adoptod by States and cities in tho United
States.

CALIFORNIA.

Notification-Control-Examination of Suspects-Powers and Duties of Loal
Health Officers-Isolation. (Reg. Bd. of H., Oct. 6, 1917.)

RULE 1. Notifioation.-Any person in attendance on a case of syphilis or gonococcus
infection, or a case suspected of being one of syphilis or gonococcus infection, shall
report the case immediately, by office number only, to-the local health officer, who
shall in ,urn report at least weekly on the prescribed form to the secretary of the
State board of health all cases so reported to him.
NoTE 1.-In reporting by office number, an identifying number or initial shall be used w-hich refers

defnitely to the physician's record of the case.
NOTZ 2.-All cases of ophthalmia neonatorum, whethor the infecting agent is the gonococcus or not,

must be reported to the local health officer within 24 hours after the knowledge of the same, as required
by chapter 724, statutes of 1915. Copies of this statute may be obtained by application to the State Board
of Health, Sacramento, or the Bureau of V'enereal Diseases, 525 Market Street, San Francisco. AUl physi-
cels, midwives, and other persons lawfully engaged in the practice of obstetrics may obtaini, without
cost,the prophylactic for ophthalmia neonatorum (silver nitrate solution in wax ampoules),together with
directions for its usc, by applying to the Bureau of Communicable Diseases, Berkeley.
NoTz 3.-Any person in attendance on a case of syphilis or gonococcus infection who fails to report

the case promptly to the local health officer is guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of not less
than $23 nor more than $500, or by imprisonment for a term of not more than 90 days, or by both such
fine and imprisonment. (See public health act, sections 13 (rule 2), 16, and 21.)
NoTE 4.-Physicians attending cases of syphilis and gonococcus inection are expected to furnish to the

health officer at the times of reporting the case any available useful data regarding the sources of infcction,
in order to assist in the control of these diseases.

RULrE 2. Diagnosis.-The Iocal health officer may require the submission of speci-
mens from cases of syphilis or gonococcus infection, or cases suspected of being
cases of syphilis or gonococcus infection, for the purpose of examination at a State
or municipal laboratory. It shall be the duty of every physician attending a case of
syphilis or gonococcus infection, or a case suspected of being one of syphilis or gono-
coccus infection, to secure specimens for examination when required to do so by the
local health officer.
. NoT 1.-Examinations of blood for syphilis by the Wassermann test, and microscopic examinations
ofsmears ofpusforgonococus aremade without charge by the bureau ofcommunicable diseasesat Berkeley
ifthe specimens are properly taken and mailed in the containers furnished by the bureau of communicable
diseas. It is expected that the larger cities will provide adequate laboratory facilities. (Se directions
for sending material to tho laboratory.)
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Rnuz 3. Intr'uewi to tho patienL-It shall be the duty of the physieian in attend-
ance on a person having syphilis or gonococcus infection, or suspected of having
syphilis or gonococcus infection, to instruct him in precautionary measures for pre-
venting the spread of the diseas, the seriousnes of the diseas. and the necessity
for prolonged treatment, and the physician sall,, in addition, furnish approved
kiterature on these subjects.
NoTz 1.-Approved litrature for distribution to patients may be secured from the bureau of venereal

diseases of the State Board of ITealtb, 525 Market Street, San Francisco.
No= 2.-The following instriotions are required as a minimum by rule 2:
(a) To patients having syphflin
1. Syphilis or poX is a contagious disease. It can usually be cured, but it requires two or more years of

fr*ent.
2. You must not marry until a reputable physician has pronounced you cured.
3 Avoid all sexualrelions.
4. Alwayssleep alone.
5. Do not kiss anyone.
0. Neverpermit anyone touseanything which has been in your mouth, such as toothpelcs,toothbrusbes,

pip, cigars, pencils, spoons, forks, cups, etc., or anything else that you have contanated.
7. If you have to see a dentist, tell him about your disease before he cameines your teeth.
8. Avoid patent medifines, so.cled "medieal institutes." and advertising "specialists."
9. Conslt a reputable physician, or, in case of fincial inability, tho city or county physican, or a

reputahle dispensary such as is found in connection with most large public hospitals, and follow directions
absolutely.

(b) To patients having gonorrhea:
1. Gonorrhea, "clap," or gleet, is a serious contagious discase. If properly treated it can usually bo

ed%d... .
2. You must not marry until a reputable physician has pronounced you cured.
3. Avoid all sexual relations.
4. Always sleep alone, and be sure that no one uses your toilet articles, particularly your towels and

wash cloths.
B. Always wash your hands thoroughly after handling the diseased parts. The dLscharge, if carried

to your eyes, may cause blindness.
6. Avoid patent medicine.socalled "medical institutes," and advertistng "specialists."
7. Consult a reputable physician, or, if financially unable to do so, the city or county physican, or a

reputable dispensary such as is found in connection with most large public hospitals, and follow diroctions
absolutely.
NoTE 3.-If any person has knowledge that a person infected with syphilis or gonococus infection is

hfng to observe adequate precautions to prevent spreding infection, he shall report the facts at onc to
the local health officer.

RuLz 4. IcaitJ o4fcers desinated in8pectors.-All city, county, and other local
health officers are, for the purpose of the control and suppression of venereal diseae,
hereby designated and appointed inspectors, without salary, of the State Board of
Hlealth of California, under the provisions of section 2979 of the Political Code.
NoTs 1.-The following parasraph Is quoted from section 29m7 of the Political Code:
"It (the State board of health) shall have general power of inspection, examination, quarantine, and

dinfection of persons, places, and things, within the State, and for the purpose of conductin-v the same
may appoint inspectors, who, underthe direction ofthe board, shaJI be vested with lke powers: Provted,
That this act shall in nowise conflict with the national quarantine laws."

RuLz 5. Ilnvestiqation and control of cases.-All city, county, and other local health
officers are hereby directed to use every available means to ascertain the existence of,
and immediately to investigate, all reported or suspected cases of syphilis in the
infectious stages and gonococcus infection within their several territorial jurisdictios,
and to ascertain the sources of such infections.
In such investigations said health officers are hereby vested with full powers of

inspection. examination, isolation, and disinfection of all permns, places, and things,
and as such inspectors said local health officers are hereby directed:

(a) To make examinations of persons reasonably suspected of having syphilis in the
infectious stages or gonococcus infection. (Owing to the prevalence of such diseases
among prostitutes, all such persns may be considered within the above cla.)
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(b) To isolate such persons whenever, in the opinion of said local health officer,
the State board of health or its secretary, isolation is necessary to protect the public
health. In establishingj isolation the health officer shall define the limits of the area,
in which the person reasonably sugpected or known to have syphilis or gonococcus
infections and his immediate attendant, are to be isolated, and no persons, other than
the attending physicias, shall enter or leave the area of isolation without the per-
mission of the health officer.

(c) In making examinations and inspections of women for the purpose of ascertaining
the existence of syphilis or gonococcus infection, to appoint women physicians for
said purposes where the services of a woman physician are requested or demanded
by the person examined.

(d) In cases of quarantine or isolation, not to terminate said quarantine or isolation
tntil the caes have become noninfectious or until permission has been given by the
State board of health or its secretary.
Cases of gonococcus infection are to be regarded as infectious until at least two

successive smears taken not less than 48 hours apart fail to show gonococci.
Cases of syphilis shall be regarded as infectious until all lesions of the skin or mucous

membranes are completely healed.
(e) Inamuch as prostitution is the most prolific source of syphilis and gonococcus

infection, all health officers are directed to use every proper means of repressing the
same, and not to issue certificates of fretdom from venereal diseases, as such cer-
tificates may be used for purposes of solicitation.

(f) To keep all records pertaining to said inspections and examinations in files not
open to public inspection, and to make every reasonable effort to keep secret the
identity of those affected by venereal-disease control measures as far as may be con-
sistent with the protection of the public health.
RULE 6. Report ofunusual prevalence.-W hen the local health officer, through inves-

tigation, becomes aware of unusual prevalence of syphilis orgonococcus infection, or of
unusual local conditions favoring the spread of these diseases, he shall report the facts
at once to the btireau of venereal dieases. 595 M1arket Street. San Francisco.

Dispensaries, Conduct and Operation. (Reg. Bd. of H., Oct. 6, 1917.)

DISPENSARIES TREATING sYPHILIS.

1. Special department.-Syphilis shall be treated in a special department or the
department of dermatology.

2. Number of sessions.-The dispensaries shall be open at least three times a week,
da-y or evening.

3. Staff.-The staff shall be adequate in number and training.
4. Equipment.-Enough well-arranged rooms, laboratory facilities, and equipment,

with instruments and apparatus, shall be provided.
5. Beds.-Every dispensary shall have at its disposal beds for isolation or treatment.
6. Records.-Adequate records of all cases shall be kept.
7. Social service required.-A social-service department shall be maintained anid

adequate measures adopted to secure a regular attendance of patients.
8. Information to patients.-Clinicians shall devote the amount of time necessary

for intelligently informing new patients of the seriousness of their disease, the neces-
sity for prolonged treatment, and the precautions necessary to prevent the spread of
infection to others, and the clinics shall, iin addition, furnish approved literature on
these subjects. (This literature can be secured from the bureau of venereal diseases.)

9. Microscopic araminations.-Microscopic examinations of suspected initial lesions
shall be made.

10. Wassermann tesls.-Wasermann tests shall be performed in the dispensary
laboratory or other approved laboratory.
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11. Adinaistrahio of salvarsan or equivalenss.-Salvarsan or accepted equivalents
ahall be administered to all cases where ther are no ctictions. (Salvars or
approved subsitutes may be obtained without cost from the bureau of venereal
disease, 525 Market Street, San Franciso, ior the tratment of infectious cas of
syphilis in approved dispensaries.)

12. Procedre cnerin7 the disharge of patiet.-Suitable test and obsevations
shall be made of all patients for a period of not less than two years after the concll
of adequate treatment. (See pamphlet '"Modern Treatment of Syphil," obtainable
from the bureau of venereal diseases.)

13. T'rasfer of paieta.-If it becomes necessary for any reason to dischag a
patient still uncured, the patient shall be referred to an approved dispensary or a
reputable physcian.

14. Annual renort.-An annual report of work done in the dispensary shall be made.
It is suggested that this include the number of new and old patients and number of
visits made, the number of patients continued under observation and treatment from
one year into the next, the number of doses of salvarsan or equivalent administered
(with a separate list of free doses), and the number of patients dischauged as cured.

DISPENSARIES TREATING GONORRHEA.

1. Nunber ofssioa.-Dispensaries shall be open at least three times a week, day
or evening.

2. Stat.-The staff shall be adequate in number and traiing.
3. Euipment.-Enough weU-arranged rooms, laboatory facilities and equipment,

with instruments and apparatus, shall be provided.
4. Beds.-Every dispenary shall have at its disposl beds for isolation or treatment.
5. Records.-Adequate records of all cases shall be kept.
6. Social service reqAired.-A social service department shall be maintained and

adequate measure adopted to secure a regular attendance of patients.
7. Infnmation to patients.- 1linicians shall devote the amount of time necessary

for intelligently informing new patients of the seriousness of their disease, the neces-
sity of treatment until cured, and the precautions necessary to prevent the spread of
infection to others, and the clinic shall, in addition, furnish approved literature on
these subjects. (This literature can be secured from the bureaui of venereal diseases.)

8. Microscopic examination.-Systematic microscopic examination of discharges
shall be made in departments treatine patients affected with gonorrhcea.

9. Facilities for asepsis and antisensis.-All departments treatine patients affected
with gonorrhea shall be equipped with adequate facilities for asepsis and antisepsis.

10. Urethroscopic and cystoscopic examination.-Facilities for urethroscopic and
cystoscopic examinaton shall be provided and regularly employed by the attending
clin.cians.

11. Procedure governing discharqe ofpatits.-Patients shall be discharged as cured
only after repeated necative clinical and microscopic examinations.

12. Transfer of patients.-If it becomes necessary for any reason to discharge a
patient stll uncured, the patient shall be referred to an approved clinic or reputable
physician.

13. Annual report.-An annual report of work done in the dispnsary shall be made.
it is dest that this include the number of new and old patients, the number of
visits made, the number of patients continued under observation and treatment frm
one year into the next, and the number of patients discharged as cured.

HOSPITALS TREATING SYPHILIS AND GONORRHEA.

1. No discrimination against venereal diseases.-Patients having venerea diseas
must be accepted under the same conditions as other patients.

2. General standard of hospital.-The hospital shal be properly equipped ad well
conducted.
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3. Staff and equipmnent.-There shall be adequate staff and equipment for the
diagnosis, treatment, and keeping of records in cases of syphilis or gonococcus infec-
tion in general accord with the standards indicated for approved dispensaries.

4. Follow-up.-Social service and follow-up work shall be carried on as indicated
for approved dispensaries, either by the hospital or by an approved dispensary to
which patients are transferred.

School Attendance of Infected Persons. (Act Mar. 23, 1907, as Amended.)

SEC. 17. Infected persons not to attend 8chool.-No instructor, teacher, pupil, or
child affected with any contagious, infectious. or communicable disease which is or
might be the subject of quarantine, or has been declared reportable, or who resides in
any house, building, structure, tent, or other place where such disease exists or has
recently existed, shall be permitted, by any superintendent, principal, or teacher of
any college, seminary, public, or private school, to attend such college, seminary,
or school, except by the written permission of the local health officer.

CONNECTICUT.

Fornication or Lascivious Carriage or Behavior-Penalty. (Ch. 6, Act Mar. 1, 1917.)

Section 1315 of the general statutes is amended to read as follows:
Every person who shall be guilty of fornication or lascivious carriage or behavior

shall be fine, not more than $100, or imprisoned not more than six months, or both.

Venereal Diseases in Institutions-Investigation by a Commission. (Ch. 150, Act
Apr. -17, 1917.)

SEcrTION 1. The governor is atuthorized to appoint a comimission, consisting of not
more than five persons, at least three of whom shall be lhysicians, to investigate the
laws, conditions, and customs of this State pertaining to the method of diagnosis, treat-
ment, and management of persons afflicted with venereal diseases who are confined,
committed, or detained in State and county institutions, or institutions receiving
State aid, and to make such other investigations as the governor shall direct.
SEC. 2. Said commission shall report its findings and recommendations to the n1ext

session of the general assembly, and shall serv- without pay except that its necessary
expenses, not to excceed $500, shall be paid out of the Staic treasurY uipon the order
of the comptroller.

FLORIDA.

Distribution of Literature. (Reg. Bd. of H., June 10, 1913.)

Rule 67 of the regulations of the State board of health, adopted February 27 a;id 28,
1912 (Public Health Reports, Dec. 6, 1912, p. 2041), was amended so as to include
"venereal diseases' in the list of diseases the nature and danger of which are to be
explained in literature to be distributed by local health officers aniid represent<atives
of the State board of health.

ILLINOIS.

Notification-Placarding-Quarantine-Investigation-Control. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Nov. 1, 1917.)

1. Reports.-Every physician, nurse, attendant, hospital stiperinitendenit. drug-
gist or other person having knowledge of a known or suspected case of venereal dis-
ease (syphilis in the infectious stages, gonococcus infection, or chancroid) must imme-
diately report the same to the local health authorities. the report to be in accordance
with the following form and setting forth at least the information tlierein provi(le(l for:
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(Form of report.)

REPORT OF VENEREAL DISEASE.

(To be treated as confidenial so far as is coistent with public safety and
the Rules for the Control of Venereal Diseases.)

(City.) (Date.)
The underigned hereby reports a

(2) Cae of........... ; (3) Laboratory findings ........;
(Name of disease.) (Pos. Neg. None.)

(4) Name of patient.....................................................;(Case or y number may be Oie nsted of coect nam under cetain circum-
stances. See rule 1, Rules for Cotrol of Venereal Distses in IlllnDs.)

(5) Sex .. ; (6) Color ..... ; (7) Age .... years;
8) Single. marred. widowed. divorced .

9) Addres of patient .
Street and house number may be omitted under certain circumstances, but name of
eity, towvn, or village must be given in accordance uith rule 1.)

(10) Is living at home. in boarding house. hotel, hospital, or elsewhere?.........
............................................................... 1..........

(Specify which.)
(11) Occupation ............ .

(12) Employer ........ ; (13) Address.

(Narie and addres of employer may bo omitted under certain circumsti, n
accordance with mle 1.)

(14) Does patient handl- milk. milk products, or foodstuffs?.
(15) Has patient discontinued employment?...................................
(16) Probable source oiinfection.............

(Wbere a prostitute I the probableswce ofinfection, glvenameand addressinfull.)
(17) Probable date of infection .......................................;

(18) Other known cases contracted from same source ............................
(State number of cases.)

(19) Is patient regularly under treatment with you?.
Signed.............................. M. D.

(Attendant.)
Addre..................................

(Of attendant.)

The requirements as to information asked for in the foregoing form may be modified
only under the following circumstances and then only as hereinafter set forth:
Whenever. in the opinion of the local health auithorities public we'fare does not

require that certain information hereinafter specified in this paragraph be given in
the report and the health of others is not likely to be endangered by the suppression
of such information. and when (a) the patient is not a prostitute but is of good repute
in the community. (b) the patient is regularly under the care of a reputable physician,
(c) the physician gives the patient full and proper inetructions in the rules for the
control of venereal diseases and in the precautions which must be taken to prevent
the spread of the infection, placing in the hands of the patient copies of the Rules for
the Control of Venereal Diseases in Illinois and of the booklet of advice and informa-
tion on venereal diseass published by the State department of public health. (d) the
patient gives undoubted assurance of the faithful observance of all such rules and
necessary precautions. and (e) the physician assumes responsibility for the faithful
observance of the rules and all necessary precautions by his patient, then the correct
name. explicit addres of the patient, and the name and addres of employer may be
omitted from the report: Provided, hIoeoer. That in the event of the infected or sup-
posedly infected person being attached to the military or naval service of the State
or Federal Government. then the correct name of the patient may be omitted from the
report to the local health authority only on condition that the attendant or pernsn
having knowledge of the case shall have previousdy advised the medical officer of the
military or naval establishment to which the patient belongs, of the correct name of
the patient and the nature or supposed nature of his dise.
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W&henever the patienits correct name and explicit addreas are omitted from the
report in accordance with the conditions stated in the foregoing paragraph, the physi-
cian's case number or a "key number" by which the person reporting the case can
definitely identify the same, shall be given in the report in lieu of the correct name,
and the health jurisdiction (city, village, or township, as the case may be) may be
indicated by name of such community, without reference to street or house number.
Whenever the name and address of the employer is omitted from the report, and the

patient is employed in a food handling establishment or in any capacity wherein there
is danger of imparting the infection to others, the patient shall discontinue such em-
ployment during the period the disease is infectious; and the physician asing
responsibility for the case shall see that this requirement is observed. All other
items asked for in the report shall be fully and correctly supplied.

All local health authorities upon being advised of a case of venereal disease, must
immediately report the same to the State department of public health on the form
prescribed for that purpose. Whenever a reported case involveo a person attached to
the military or naval services of the State or Federal Government, the local health
authority receiving such report shall immediately advise the medical officer, of the
military or naval organization to which the patient belongs, giving the name of patient,
nature of disease and other data as said medical officer may desire.

Local health authorities upon being advised of a case of venereal disease in any
person who is unable to pay for the necessary medicines and medical attention, shall
report the case to the overseer of the poor in order that medicines and medical attention
may be supplied at the expense of the county.
Reports of venereal disases made in accordance with these rules shall be treated

by local health authorities and by the State department of public health as con-
fidential information, so far, at least. as this is consistent with public safety and the
requirements of these rules.

2. Placarding.-Whenever a case or suspected case of venereal disease is found on
premises used for immoral purposes, or upon premises where the case can not be
properly isolated or controlled, and when the infected person will not consent to
removal to a hospital or sanatorium where he or she can be properly isolated and con-
trolled during the period of infectiousness, the premises on which he or she continues
to reside shall be placarded in the following manner: A red card not less than 11 by 14
inches, bearing the inscription, "Venereal Disease Here, Keep Out," printed in black
with bold face type not less than 3& inches in height, shall be affixed in a conspicuous
place at each outside entrance of the btulding, house or flat, as the case may be.
Defacement or concealment of such placards or their removal by any other than the

local health authorities or the duly authorized representatives of the State department
of public health is strictly prohibited.

3. Isolation and control ofpatient.-All c-ases of venereal diseases shall be subject to
such control as will assure public safety. All persons having venereal disease are
strictly prohibited from exposing others to the infection. Visitors are prohibited from
entering premises placarded for venereal diseases and each infected or supposedly
infected person residing on premises so placarded is prohibited from leaving such
premises excepting with permission of the local health authority or the State depart-
ment of health.
Responsibility for the proper control of a case in which the correct name and the

explicit address is not reported to the local health authorities, under the provions of
rule 1, shall rest upon the attending physician, who shall exercise extraordinary
diligence to see that the infected person shall not expose others to the infection. When
theattendanthas reason to believe that theinfected person isnot taling the precautions
necessary to prevent the spread of the disease, the attendant shall immediately place
the correct name and address of the infected person in the hands of the local health
authorities in order that proper control may be enforced bv the local health authorities.
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'Me control of fully reported cases shall rest with the local health authorities in
coopeation with the attending physician.
The period of control in all cases shal continue throughout the period of infec-

tiosness of thedises. (Caesof gonococcuinufectionare tD be regarded asifectiot
uatil at least two successve emartaken not les than 48 hour aprt fail to show
gonocooci. (Jasesof yphilis sha be rerded as infectious ntil all liosof the aki
or mucous membane are fully hesled. Caes of chancroid shall be regaded as
infectious until al lesions ae fully healed.)
Whenever possible cae of venereal shoud be removed to a hospitl for

Auy person baving a venereal disae shall not be removed from, and is prohibited
from moving out of, one health jurisdiction into another without first ing per-
ms to do so from the local health authoritie of the plwe from which removal is
to be made, or fim a duly authorized agent of the State department of public health,
and such permission may be grated ony under the following condition: (1) The
object of the proposed removal shall be deemed by the isuing health officeraw urgent
and legitimate, and not for the purpose of relieving one community of an undesirable
burden at the expense of another: (2) removal can and will be made without endanger-
ing the health of othr. either in transit or at destination: (3) patient agrees to place
self under cre of reputable physician (to be named in removal permit) on arival at
destiation and attending physician assumes responsibilty for fulfilment of this
agreement; (4) removal shaa not begin until 24 hours after notice of removal has been
forwarded by first-class mail to the health officer at proposed destination of the
venereally infected person, which notice shall be of the following form, made out and
signed by the health authority granting permission for removal.

CASE OF VENEREAL DISEASE-REMOVAL PERMIT.

(To be forwarded by the issuing health o4leer by flst-class m'dl at least 24 hours prior to hour
set for beginning tavel by pdtient.)
. . . . . . . . ..... ..I ,.......... ..........,191.

(City.) (Date.)
To the local health officer
At.....

(Destination of paient.)
Under authority of and in compliance with the Rules for the Control of

Venereal Diseases in Illinois, permission ha's been granted for the removal
of the following described case of venereal disease:

From ...........To.

Beginning travel . .)H........... iour.{.A. .

Name of patient........................................................("Key utmber" may be Oven in place of nam, when patient agrees to place sef under car
of reputable physician On arrival at destination, provided that attending physician will
amume responIibility forfulfillment of such an agreement. dee rule 1 and rule 3 of ittles
fGr the Control of Veeal Diseases in llinois.)

Sex..................... ; Color .................... Age ...yrs.
Occupation ...................................
C1haracter of disease.....................................................
Vvill be under care, of................................................

(Full name of physician at destination )
Address of physician.-...-.-................(At destination.)
Address of patient .........(Atdetnation.?
(Address of patient may be omitted ontv when "key number"i given in place of name inacordanie with rules I and 3 of the Hts forthe Cntrl a, VuerelTDhseaasin lau4)

Purxoe of visit: .......................................................(Signed)., Health Oier.
Addres3......
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Health officer at desiation of the paient so removed shall require the recipient
phy n to file a report of the cas and the form prescribed in rule 1 of these rules.

4. Prolib ocapioms.-The preparation, manufacture, or handling of mil,
mil products, or other foodtuffs by any person afflicted with an infectious venereal
disse s strictly prohibited, and persons so afflicted shall not be employed in any
milk-rods or food-manufacuring or food-handling establishments.
Peron afficted with, ifectious venereal dis sshall not be engaged in the

care or nusing of chiren or of the sick, nor shall they engage in any occupation
the nature of which is such that their infection may be borne to others.

6. Invetigation8.-It shall be the duty of all local health authorities to use all
reasoable mean to asertain the existence of infectious venereal disea within
their respective jurisdictions, to investigate all s that are not under the ca of
reputable physicians, and those of which no reports have been filed with them, and
tQ acertain so far as possible the sources of infection and all exposures to the same.
They shall use all lawful meas to make or cause to be made examinations of all such
person who may be reasonably suspected of having syphilis in the infectious stages,
cancroid, or gonococcus infection. (The prevalence of such dieases among pros
titutes warramts the inclusion of these wihiin the suspected clans.) In making an
examination of a woman for the purpose of determining the existence of venereal
diase, a woman physician should be appointed for such purpose when so requested
by the person examined.

6. Definition.-The term "venereal diseases" as used in these rules shall be con-
strued to mean (a) syphilis in the infectious stages, (b) chancroid, and (c) active
gonococeus infection.
The term "prostitute" used in these rules shall be construed to mean a person

known to be practicing sexual intercourse promiscuously.

NodiBcation-Furnishing of Circu'ar of Information and Copy of Ordinance-Con-
trol. (Ord. of Chicago, June 29, 1917.)

Veweal diseaes dangeroua to public healt.-Syphilis, gonorrhea, and chancroid,
hereinafter designated venereal diseases, are hereby recognized and declared to be
contagious, infectious, communicable, and dangerous to the public health.

Venereal diseases to be reported.-It shall be the duty of every licensed physician,
of every superintendent or manager of a hospital or dispensary, and of every person
who gives treatment for a venereal disease to mail to the department of health of
the city of (hicago a card supplied by this department stating the age, sex, color,
marital condition and occupation of such diseased person, the nature and previous
duration of such disease and the probable origin: such card to be mailed within
three days after the first examination of such diseased person: Provided, That, except
as hereinafter required, the name and address of such diseased person shall not be
reported to the department of health.
Perms aflicted with veneal diseases to be given a circular of information.-It shall

be the duty of every licensed physician and of every other person who treats a person
afilicted with venereal disease to give to such person at the first examination a cir-
cular of information and advice conerning venereal diseases, fumished by the depart-
ment of health, and in addition to give to such diseased person a copy of this ordi-
nance and to report to the health department that such diseased person has received
the two documents herein specified.
Change of physician to be reported to physician first consulted.-When a person applies

to a-physican or other person for treatment of a venereal disease, it ahall be the duty
of the physician or peron consulted to inquire of and ascertain from the person seek-
ing treatment whether such person has theretofore consulted with or been treated by
any other physicians or persons, and if so to ascertain the name and address of the-
physician or person last theretofore consulted. It shall be the duty of the applicant
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for treatment to furnish this information and a refusal to do so, or falsely stating the
name and address of suchi physician or person consilted shall be deemed a violation
of this ordinance. It slhall be the duty of the physician or person consuldW where
the applicant has heretofore received treatment to ediately notify by mail the
physician or person last t.heretofore treating such applicant of the change of adviser;
such notification to be made upon a form furnished for that purpose by the department
of health. Should the physician or person previously consulted fail to receive such
notice within 10 days after the last appearance of such venereally diseased person, it
shall be the duty of such physician to report to the health department the name and
address of such venereally diseased person.

Protection of others from infeation by venereally diseased persons.-Upon receipt of a
report of a case of venereal disease it shall be the duty of the commissioner of health
to institute such measures for the protection of other persons from infection by such
venereally diseased person as said commissioner of health is already empowered to
use to prevent the spread of other contagious, infectious, or communicable diseases.
.Reports to be confidential.-All information and reports concerning persons infected

with venereal diseases shall be confidential and shall be inaccessble to the public,
except in so far as publicitymayattend theperformance of the duty imposed upon the
commissioner of health in the preceding sections.
Parents responriblefor the compliance ofminors with the requirements ofregulations.-

The parents of minors acquiring venereal diseases and living with said parents shall
be legally responsible for the compliance of such minors with the requirements of the
ordinance relating to venereal diseases.

IOWA.

Notification-Transmission by Intercourse. (Act Mar. 29, 1913.)
.SECTION 1. Contagious diseases defined.-That syphilis and gonorrhea are hereby

declared contagious and infectious and shall be reported as contagious diseases to the
local board of health.

SEC. 2. Physicians' duty to report-Record-Name not disclosed.-From and after the
1st day of January, A. D. 1914, it shall be the duty of every physician and surgeon
practicing within the State of Iowa to report to the local board of health, within 24
hours, every case of syphilis or gonorrhea coming to his knowledge, and shall make
and preserve a record of every such case so reported, numbering each case consecu.
tively. He shall require the person to state whether or not he has been previouwly
reported to a local board of health in this State, and if so, when, where, by whom, and
under what number. The report shall state the sex of the person and the age as nearly
as practicable, together with the character of the disease and the probable source of
infection, and whether previously reported or not, and if so, when, where, by whom,
and under what number, but shall not disclose the name of the infected person.
SEC. 3. Failure to report-Penalty.-Any physician or surgeon who shall be called

upon to treat professionally anyone afflicted with syphilis or gonorrhea who shall fail
to report the same to the local board of health within 24 hours shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
S100 or imprisonment in the county jail not more than 30 days. And in addition
thereto the State board of health may revoke his license or certificate to practice&
medicine, surery, and obetetrics in the State of Iowa.

SEC. 4. Transmission-Penalty.-Any person afflicted with either of these diseases
who shall knowingly transnit or assume the risk of transmitting the same by inter.
course to another person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof be fined in the sum of not to exceed $500 or imprisoned in the county jail not
to exceed one year, or both such fine and imprisonment. And in addition thereto
shall be liable to the party injured in damages to be recovered in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction.
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- KANSAS.

~Nheefkk-FwrnIsh1agof Ciu of Inluctiok_. Oteg. Bd. of H., June 13.1917.)
PA=T 1. RuLE 2. (a) In addition to the diseases named in rule 1, the following are

hereby declared to be infectious, contagious, or communicable in their nature and
are declared to be notifiable diseas:
GRouP II. Gonorrhea, syphilis. (b) Hereafter, each and every physician or other

practitioner of the healing art practicing in the State of Kanas, or any other person
who treats or examines any person suffering from or afflicted with gonorrhea or syphilis
in any of their stages or manifestaions shall report by number, as hereinafter required,
in writing to the State board of health the existence of such disaes.

(c) All such reports shall be made in writing within 48 hours after diagnosis on blank
forms supplied by the State board of health, and shall give the number of the case,
which number shall correspond with the serial number of the State board of health
cirular of instructions given to the patient; the type and stage of such disease; the
color; the sex; the marital state; and the occupation of the person affected with the
disease; and a statement as to whether or not the nature of the occupation or place of
employment of the pers)n afflicted with such disease makes him or her a menace to the
health of any other person or persons: Provided, however, That nothing in this paragraph
shall be construed to require the reporting of the name or address of persons afflicted
with a venereal disease, as aforesaid.

(d) It shall be the duty of each and every physician or other practitioner of the
healing art practicing in the State of Kansa. or any other person who visits, attends,
advises professionally, prescribes for or renders medical or surgical asistance to, or is
consulted for medical advice by any person having gonorrhea or syphilis as aforesaid,
to at once give to such person a serially numbered circular of instructions furnished
by the State board of health, entitled " Instructions for Preventing the Transmission
of Gonorrhea or Syphilis," and to report such fact in writing to the State board of
health in the report required to be made of such cases.

Serving Affected Persons in Fu'lic Pathrooms and Barber Shops. (Beg. Rd. of H.,
June 13, 1917.)

PAutT 2. R7LE 34. Gonorrhea or syphili.v public bath.-No person who is suffering
from gonorrhea or syphilis shall be served in a public bathroom in this State; and no
person suffering from syphilis shall be served in any barber shop, such prohibition
to continue until 12 months has elapsed from date of infection.

Quarantine-Examination of Sspects-Suppression of Prostitution. (Regf. Rd. of
H., Nov. 2, 1917.)

RrJLr, 1. The deputy State health officers designated for the extra-cantonment
zones ' are hereby authorized to use every available means to ascertain t.he existence
of and immediately to investigate all suspected cases of syphilis in the infectious
sages and gonococcus infections within their cantonment zone and to ascertain the
source of such infection.
RuLE, 2. In such investigation said deputy health officers. or their duly authorized

representatives, are hereby vested with full powers of inspection, examination, isola-
tion, and disinfection of all persons. places, and things, and as such inspectors said
deputy State health officers, or their duly authorized representatives, are hereby
authorized:

A The zonesurroundinz camp Funston (ad Fort Rfle) includes the counties of Riley and Geary, Kans.
The zone around Fort Leavenworth consists of the county of Leavenworth, Kans.
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(a) To malke examination of all persons reasonably suspected of having syphilis in

the infectious stages or gonococcus infection. Owing to the prevalence of such dis-
e-ases among prostitutes all such persons may be considered within the above class.

(b) To isolate such persons whenever, in the opinion of said deputy State health
officer, the State bourd of health. or its secretary, isolation is necewsary to protect the
public health.

In establishing isolation the health officer shall define the place and the limits of
the area in which the person reasonably suspected or known to have syphilis or gono-
*occus infection and hiis (or her) attendant are to be isolated, and no persons, other
than the attending physician, shall enter or leave the area of isolation without the
permission of the health officer.

(c) In cases of quarantine or isolation not to terminate said quarantine or isolation
utntil the cases have become noninfectious or until permission has been given by the
deputy State health officer.

Cases of gonococcus infection are to be regarded as infectious until at least two suc-
cewive smears taken not less than 48 hours apart fail to show gonococci.

Cases of syphilis are to be regarded as infectious uintil all lesions of skin or mucous
iembranes are completely healed.

(d) Inasmuch as prostitution is the most prolific source of syphilis and gonococcus
iutfection said deputy State health officers, or their dutily authorized representatives,
.are auithorized to use every proper means to aid in s-uppressing the same and not to
issue certificatesof freedom from venereal diseases, a- such certificates may be used
for pur-poses of solicitation.

(e) Keep all records pertaining to said inspections and examinations in files not
open to public inspection, and to make every reasonable effort to keep secret the
identity of those affected by venereal disease control measures inasmuch as may
be consistent with the protection of the public health.

KENTUCKY.

Prostitution-Disorderly Houses. (Ord. of Louisville, Oct. 6, 1917.)

1. Any person or persons who shall own, keep, or mnainitain, or who shiall be an
inmate of, or in any vay conniected with, a disorderly house, or house of ill fame;
anid any owner, proprietor, keeper, or manager of atny hotel, ordinary, or holse of
private entertainment, boarding house, lodging house, or other like place, who shall
knowingly allow prostitution or illicit sexual intercourse to be carried on therein,
and any person who shall engage in prostitution in any such place, or in any other
place, in the city of Louisville, Ky., shall be finedI not less thani $10 nor more than
$50 for each offense. Every day that any person or persons shall maintain or be an
inmate of, or in any way connected witb, such disorderly house or houses of ill fame,
shall be and constitute a separate offense.

Prostitution-Use of Vehicles. (Ord. of Louisville, Oct. 6, 1917.)

1. That any owner or chauffeur of any taxicab, jitney bus, or other vehicle whoshall
knowingly use the same or allow it to be used as a means of aiding or promoting pros-
titution or illicit sexual intercourse, or aid in any way in bringing persons together
for the purpose of prostitution, or illicit sexual intercourse, shall be fined not- less
than $10 nor more than $50 for each offense.

LOUISIANA.

Swimming Pools-Use by Infected Persons. (Amendment to Sanitary Code, Bd.
of H., Feb. 26, 1913.)

ART. 590(f) No intoxicated person or one afflicted with scabies, favus, syphilis,
gonorrhea, tuberculosis, eye trouble, or any other infectious or contagious disease,
shall use or be permitte(d to uise any swimming pool or tank.
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MAIXNE

Venerea D InXnstitaInon8tNOtlscNfio.-aboratoor Tests-Treatment-
I 1tdon-Didtr budeo of Iformation. (C. 301, Act Apr. 7, l917.)

-Sucrrm 1. -R 8., c. 1, reating to pubic kedtk and prevention of cntaqias dies,
meudgI-Ckapter 19 of the revised satutes is hereby amended by adding at the end
midc ptr the .flowig sections, namely:
SnW. 22 Ven diw caw found in duwitabk or correctioal instiution to be

reported.-It shI be. the duty of every superintendent, manager, or phymejan in
iarge fdany State, county, or muncipal eharitable or correctional institution imme-

ditely to report to the State board of health every caw of venereal diseaseamg the
inmate of id_ titti of which he ha knowledge. It shall be the duty of every
superintendent, manager, or physician in charge of any State-aided, county-aided. or
municipally-aided c itable institution to make asimilar report to the Stae biad of
health in relation to of such instittion, the cost of whose care and treatment
is being paid in whole or in part by the Sitate, or by any county or municipalhty in the
State. Said report shall be made in the form which may be required by the rules
and regulations of the said State board: Provided, That such rules and regulations
shall not require said reports to be made in a form which will disclose to the State
board of health or to any other person, except the said sup3rintendent, manager, or
physcian, the identity of the inmate. Said supwrintendentt, managers, and phy-
Sicia Eshall coIrply with such rules and regulations as are made by the said State
board to prevent the spread of venereal disease.

SEC. 126. Reports to be treated as confdential-.The repots to the State boad of
health pr by the preceding section shall be confidential and shal not be
accesible to the public nor shal such records and reprt be deemed public records.

Siw. 127. ii and treatment of gonorrhea and sypilis.-The State bord of
healh sha provide, at the State laboratory of hygiene or elsewhere, facilities for the
fe bacterioWi examination of discharges for the diagnosis of gonorrheal ifections,
and shall also provide atcost vaccine or antitoxin for the treatment of such infectious.
And said board shall make at the expmnse of the State the Wassermann test for the
diagnosis of syphilis; and shal furnish the treatment known as Salvarsan or other
acedited specific treatment at cost.

Src. 128. State board of healt to indude infomation, conning Tenera diseases,
in bulletins.-The State board of health shall include in bulletins and circulars dis-
tributed by it information concerning the diseases covered by the preceding sections:
Provided, That nothing shall be contained in such bulletins or circulars which will
disclose the identity of the persons suffering from such venereal disease nor the
identity of any State-aided, cotmty-aided, or municip4dly-aided charitable institu-
tion in which such persons are treated or cared for.

SEC. 12t1. Persons dComver3edaflicted, in institutions, to be treated; rmn be isolated; may
be continwd in custody; xpenses after expiration ofsentencea.-Any inmate of any State,
county, or municipal charitable or correctional insitution, or any dependent child
supported or partially supported by public funds, afflicted or suspected of being
afficted with venereal disease, shalI forthwith be placed under medical treatment,
land if, in the opiniion of the attending physician, it is necessary, shall be isolated
until danger of contagion is passed. Such case shall be immediately reported to
the State board of health in accordance with the latter's rules and regulations: Pro-
ided, That such ruIe3 and regulations shall not require information discosing the
identity of any dependent or delinquent child, and the rules and regulations of the
State board of health for the examination, testing, and treatment of cases of venereal
disa shal be faithfully observed. If the entence or term of commitment of an
inmate to any such State, county, or municipal charitable or correctional institution
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expires before such diseae is cured, or if, in the opinion of the attending physician
of the institution, or of such physician as the authorities thereof may consut, his
dischrge would be dangerous to the public health, he shall be continued under such
medical treatment, care, and custody until in the opinion of such physician his dis-
charge will not endanger the public health. The expenses of his support and treat-
ment shall be paid by the place in which he has a pauper settlement, or by the State
if he has no pauper settlement, after notice of the expiration of his sentence and of
his condition to the overseers of the poor of the city or town or plantation where he
was residing at the time of his com tent to the institution.
SEc. 130. Penalty for neglect of duty.-Any official or person who shall wilfully

fail, neglect, or refuse to perform any of the duties imposed upon him by the pro-
visons of this act shall be fined not more than $500 or be imprisoned for not more than
six months.

SEC. 131. Appropriation.-For the purpose of enabling the State board of health
to carry out the provisions of this act there is hereby appropriated for the year 1917
the sum of $4,000, and for the year 1918 the sum of $4,000.

MINNESOTA.

Making of Regulations by State Board of Health. (Ch. 345, Act Apr. 17, 1917.)

SECnON 1. Section 4640, General Statutes, 1913, is hereby amended so as to read
as follows:

4640. The board [State board of health] may adopt, alter, and enforce reasonable
regulations of permanent application throughout the whole or any portion of the State,
or for specified periods in parts thereof, for the preservation of the public health. Upon
the approval of the attorney general, and the due publication thereof, such regula-
tions shall have the force of law, except in so f as they may conflict with a statute
or with the charter or ordinances of a city of the fint class upon the same subject. In
and by the same the board may control, by requiring the taking out of licenses or
permits, or by other appropriate means, any of the following matters:

* * * * * * *

7. The treatment, in hospitals and elsewhere, of persons suffering from communi-
cable diseases, including all manner of venereal diseases and infection, the disinfection
and quarantine of persons and places in case of such disease, and the reporting of
sicknesses and deaths therefrom:

* * * * * * *

NEW JERSEY.

Notification-Seller of Drugs to Report Cases-Duties of State Department of
Health-Laboratory Tests. (Ch. 232, Act Mar. 29, 1917.)

1. Every physician, superintendent, or other person having control or supervision
over any State, county, or municipal hospital, sanatorium, or other public orprivate
institution in which any person suffering from or infected with a venereal disease,
such as chancroid, gonorrhea, syphilis, or any of the varieties or stages of such diseams
is received for care or treatment or in which any person who is received into any such
State, county, or municipal hospital, sanatorium or other public orprivate institution
suffering from any other disease, but is found to be also infected with any venereal
dise such as chancroid, gonorrhea, syphilis or any of the varieties or stages of such
diseases, shall immediately after such case of sickness or disease has been received
into said institution report such case of sickness or disease to the department of health
of this State. Such report shall state the name, address, color, sex, and nationality
of the person, and the age, as nearly as practicable, together with the character of the
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disease and the probable source of infection and whether previously reporte(d or not,
and if so, when, where, and by whom; and every physician, superintendent, or other
person having control or charge over any State, county, or municipal hospital, sanatori-
um, or other public or private institution in which any case of venereal disease set out
in this section is received for cure or treatment, who shall fail to perform the above-
mentioned duty at the time and in the manner named, shall be liable to a penalty
of $50 for each such failure.

2. Every physician, nurse, or other person treating or attempting to treat by pre-
sription, formula, patented or proprietary medicine or compound, or otherwise, and
everyphysician, nurse, or other person sellingorgiving away any prescription, formula,
patentedor proprietary medicine or compound, which either byitse'f or inconnection
orconjunction with anyothertreatment, medicine, or compound is claimed to be useful,
or to cure, relieve or to arrest in any way or manner any venereal diseas such as
chanecid, gonorrhea, syphi'is, or any of the varieties or stages thereof, shall report
Immediatelytothe departmentof hea'th of thisState the name, sex, address, color, and
nationa'ity of the said person so infected with sulch disease, and the age as nearly as
practicable, together with the character of the disease and the probable source of in-
fection and whether previously reported or not, and if so, when, where and by whom;
and every physician, nurse, or other person treating or attempting to treat in any man-
ner any of the venerea' disaes or varieties or stages thereof, and every physician,
nurse, or other person selling or giving away any prescription, formula, patented or
proprietary medicine or compound for the uses and purpases mentioned in this sec-
tion who shall fail to perform the above-mentioned duity at the time and in the manner
named, shall be liable to a pena'ty of $50 for each such failure.

3. The dep&rtment of hea th of this State shall make and enforce such rules and
. regulations for the quarantining and treatment of venereal diseases such as chancroid,
gonorrhea, syphilis, or any of the varieties or stages of such diseaes reported to it as
may be deemed necessry for the protection of the pub'ic. Said department of hea'th
shall not disclose the names or address of such persons reported or treated to any
person other than a prosecuting officer or in court in prosecutions under this or any
other State law.

4. The department of health of this State shall provide facilities for the free bac-
teriological examination of discharges for the diagnosis of gonorrheal infections, and
also shall provide, at cost, vaccines or antitoxins for the treatment of such infections.
And the said department shall make, at the expense of the State, the Waserman or
other approved tests or examine smears for the diagnosis of syphilis: and shall funish
the treatment known as "Sa.varsan" or other accredited specific treatment at cost.
But such diagnosis and treatment shall not be furnished until the data required for the
registration of the case has been furished by the physician, nurse, or institution treat-
ing the patient.

5. For the expenses of carrying into effect the purposes of this act, the sum of $2,000
is hereby appropriated annually, when included in any annual or supplemental
appropriation bill.

Marriage or Sexual Intercourse by Infected Persons (Ch. 23, Act Mar. 14, 1917.)

i. Any person who, knowing himself or herself to be infected with a venereal
disease, such as chancroid, gonorrhea, syphilis, or any of the varieties or stages of such
diseases, marries, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

2. Any person who, while infected with a venereal disease, such as chancroid,
gonorrhea, syphilis, or any of the varieties or stag1es of such diseases, has sexual inter-
course, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
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NEW YORK.
Commitment of Dangerous or Careless Patients. (Ch. 559, Act May 17, 1913.)
Sze. 15. Such chapter [chap. 45, Consolidated Laws] is hereby amended byinserting

therein a new section, to be section 326a, to read as follows:
SBC. 326a. Control of dangerous and careless patients.-Whenever a complaint

shall be made by a physician to a health officer that any person is afflicted with any
infectious, contagious, or communicable disease or is a carrier of typhoid fever, tuber-
culosis, diphtheria, or other infectious disease and is unable or unwilling to conduct
himself and to live in such a manner as not to expose members of his family or house
hold or other persons with whom he may be associated to danger of infection, the
health officer shall forthwith investigate the circumstances alleged. If he shall find
that any such person is a menace to others, he shal lodge a complaint againt such per-
son with a magistrate, and on.such complaint the said person shall be brought before
such magistrate. The magistrate after due notice and a hearing, if satisfied that the
complaint of the health officer is well founded and that the person is a source of danger
to others, may commit him to a county hospital for tuberculosis or to any other hos.
pital or institution established for the care of persons suffering from any such disease
or maintaining a room, ward, or wards for such person. Such person shall be deemed
to be committed intil discharged in the manner authorized in this section. In
making such commitment the trate shall make such order for payment for
the care and maintenance of such person as he may deem proper.
The chief medical officer of the hospital or other institution to which any such

person ha been committed, upon signiDg and placing among the permanent records
of such hospital or institution a statement to the effect that sich person has obeyed
the rules and regulations of such hospital or institution for a period of not less than 60
days, and that in his judgment such person may be discharged without danger to the
health or life of others, or for any other reason stated in full which he may deem ade-
quate and sufficient, may discharge the person so committed. He shall report each
such discharge, together with a full statement of the reasons therefor, at once to the
health officer of the city, village, or town from wlhich the patient came and at thc
next meeting of the board of managers or other controlling authority of such hospital
or institution. Every person committed under the provisionis of this section shall
observe all the rules and regulations of such hospital or instituition. Any paticnit so
committed who neglects or refuses to obey the rules or regulatioiLs of the institution
may by direction of the chief medical officer of the institution be l)Jaced apart from
the other patients and restrained from leaving the institution. Anyv such patient
who willfully violates the rules and regulations of the ilnstitutioni or repeatedly con-
ducts himself in a disorderly manner may be taken before a niagiditrate by the order of
the chief medical officer of the institution. The chief mecical officer may enter a com-
plaint against such person for disorderly conduct, and the magistrate, after a hearing
and upon due evidence of such disorderly conduct, may commit such person for a
period not to exceed six months to any institution to which persons convicted of
disorderly conduct or vagrancy or of being tramps may be comniitted, and such insti.
tution shall keep such person separate and apart from the other inmates: Provided,
That nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit any person committed to
any institution under its provisons from appealing to any court having jurisdiction for
a review of the evidence on which commitment was made.

Advertisements Relating to Venereal Diseases and Other Sexual Ailments. (Ch.
487, Act May 15, 1917.)

SECTION 1. The penal law is hereby amended by adding thelCrto, after section 1142,
a new section to be section 1142-a, to read as follows:

SEC. 1142-a. Advertisem.ents 7elating to certain diseascs p; ohibited.-Wlhoever pub-
lishes, delivers or distributes or causes to be published, delivered or distributed in
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any manner whatsoever an advertisement concer1iing a venereal disease, lost man-
hood, lost vitality, impotency, sexual weakness, seminal enmissions, varicocele, self-
abuse, or excessive sexual indulgence and calling attention to a medicine, article,
or preparation that may be used therefor or to a person or persons from whom or an
office or place at which information, treatment, or advice relating to such disease, in-
firmity, habit, or condition may be obtained, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than six months,
or by a fine of not less than $50 nor more than $500, or by both such fine and imprison-
ment. This section, however, shall not apply to didactic or scientific treatises which
do not advertise or call attention to any person or persons from whom or any office
or place at which information, treatment, or advice may be obtained, nor shall it apply
to advertisements or notices issued by an incorporated hospital, or a licensed dispen-
sary, or by a municipal board or department of health, or by the department of health
of the State of New York.

Mariage-Statements Regarding Freedom from Venereal Diseases. (Ch. 503, Act
May 16, 1917.)

A New York law makes it the duty of the town or city clerk before issuing a marriage
license to si-eure a statemenit from each of the parties to the marriage in the following
vords:

` I have not to my knowledge been infected with any venereal disease, or if I have
been so infected within five years I have had a laboratory test within that period
which shows that I am now free from infection from ally such disease."

Furnisehing of Circulars of Information to Affected Persons. (Reg. Public Health
Council, Mar. 20, 1917.)

Chapter 2 of the Sanitary Code is hereby further amended by adding thereto a new
regulationi to be known as re.gulation 29- and to read as follows:
REG. 29-a. Chancroid, gonorrhea, and syphilis.-Chancroid, gonorrhea, and syphilis

are hereby declared to be infectious and communicable diseases highly dangerous
to the public health.

It shall be the duty of every physician when first attending a person affected with
chancroid, gonorrhea, or syphilis to furnish said person with a circular of information
issued or approved by the State commissioner of health and to instruct such person
as to the precautions to be taken in order to prevent the communication of the disease
to others.

Notification-Distribution of Literature to Affected Persons. (Reg. Dept. of H. of
New York City, June 28,-1917.)

Resolved, That section 88 of the Sanitary Code be, and is hereby, amenided to read as
follows:
SEC. 88. Duty of superintendents of hospitals and dispensaries and of physicians to

report cases of venereal disease.-It shall be the duty of the manager, superintendent,
or person in charge of any correctional institution and of every public or private
hospital, dispensary, clinic, asylum, or charitable institution in the city of New
York to report promptly to the department of health the name or initials, toaether
with the sex, age, marital state, and address of every occupant or inmate thereof or
person treated therein affected with syphilis or gonorrhea; and it shall also be the duty
of every physician in the said city to promptly make a similar report to the depart-
ment of health relative to any person found by such physician to be affected with
syphilis or gonorrhea. All reports made in accordance with the provisions of this
section, and all records of clinical or laboratory examinations indicating the presence

6
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of syphilis or gonorrhea, shall be regarded as confidential and shall not be open to
inspection by the public or by any person other than the offiial cusodian of suck
rerorts or records in t.he department of health, the commisioner of helth, and su&
other rersons as may be authori ed by law to inwpect such reports or records, not shal
the cuskdian of any such report or record, the said co ioner f health, or any
such other yersns divulge any part of any such report or record so as to dickee the
identity of the yeson to whom it relates.

It hall be the duty of every yhysician to furnish and deliver to every person found
by such physician to be affected with syphilis or gonorrhea a circular of instruction
and advice, issued or approved by the department of health of the city of New York,
and to instruct such person as to the precautions to be taken in order to prevent the
communication of the disa to others. Noperon affected with syphilis or gonorrhea
asal by a negligent act, cause, contributo to, or promote the spread of such disase.
Dispensaries, Conduct and Maintenance. (Begs. Dept. of H. of New York City,

June 28 and July 31, 1917.)

SEC. 223. Dispensaries: cmmunicabte disease: regulations.-No public dispensary
whee communicable diseas ar treated or di ed shall be conducted vr main-
tamed otherwise tha in accordance with the regulations of the board of health.
(As adopted by the board of health, June 4`8, 1917.)

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE CONDUCT AND MAINTENANCE OF DISPENSARIES WHEREIN
HUMAN BEINGS AFFECTED WITH SYPHILIS OR GONORRHEA ARE TREATED OR CARED
FOR, AND RELATING TO SECTION 223 OF THE SANITARY CODE.

A.

BYPHILIS.

REGULATION1. Treament of syphilis; speciddepatment -The treatment of syphilis,
whatever itsmanifestations, shall be conducted in a special departmen tmaintained for
sch purpose or in the department for dermatology connected with the dispensary
or hospital. Provided, however, When the nature of the part affected, such as the
eye, thoat, visera, etc., necessitates treatment in some other department ot the
dhgenry, trteatmt may be given jointly by the two departments.
Rw. 2. Micretopical examination requited.-Every department for the treatment

of syphilis shall make microscopical examinations of all suspected lesions.
REG. 3. Wassermann tests.-Laboratory facilities for making Wassermann tests

should be provided in every dispensary. If such laboratory facilities are not so
provided, proviWon shall be made for the prompt delivery of specimens to the depart-
ment of health or other approv-ed laboratories where such tests are made.
REG. 4. Number of patients to be treated.-The number of patients to be treated

at a dispensary shall be regulated by the number of physicians in attendance and
the equipment and facilities provided in the dispensary. The mum number
of patients treated by a physician shall not exceed 10 per hour.
REG. 5. Salvarsan or tts analogues to be administered.-In view of the fact that the

obligation to render a person affected with an infectious diseaseinnocuous at theearliest
possible moment rests on the institution to which the patient has applied for treat,
ment, salvarsan or its analogues, in sufficient quantities and at proper intervals,
shall be admiimstered, with the addition of mercury or other accepted means of treat-
ment, to all cases of syphilis.
REo. 6. Records.-A complete and adequate record shall be kept of every cas of

syphilis treated at a dispensary. Such records shall not be open to inspection by the
public or to any person other than the representativees of the department of health of
the city of New York, and such persons as may be auithorized by law to inspect such
records.
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REQ. 7. Follow-up system.-A follow-up systemj -approved by the department- of
health, to secure regular attendance by patients shall be established and maintained.
REG. 8. Procedure governing the discharge ofpatients.-A standard procedure govern-

ing the discharge of patients shall be followed. Such standard shall embrace suitable
tests and subsequent perstent observations.
REG. 9. Dispensaries to be open at least three days a week.-Dispensaries shall be open

at least three days a week.
B.

GONORRHEA.

REGULATION 1. Microscopical examination required.-Systematic microscopical
examinations of all discharges -shall be made in every department of a dispensary
wherein persons affected with gonorrhea are treated or cared for.
REG. 2. Facilities to be provided.-Every department of a dispensary wherein

persons affected with gonorrhea are treated or cared for shall be provided with and
employ proper facilities for asepsis and antisepsis.
REG. 3. Urethroscopic and cystoscopic work to be performed.-Every dispensary shall

be provided with facilities for urethroscopic and cystoscopic work, and such facilities
shall be regularly employed by the physicians in attendance.
REG. 4. Complementfixation test to be performed.-Every such dispensary should be

provided with facilities for making a complement fixation test for gonorrhea. If
such facilities be not provided at the dispensary, proper provision shall be made for
the prompt delivery of specimens to the department of health or other approved
laboratories where such tests are made.
REG. 5. Number ofpatients to be treated.-The number of patients to be treated at a

dispensary shall be regulated by the number of physicians in attendance and the
equipment and facilities provided in the dispensary. The maximum number of
patients treated by a physician shall not exceed 10 per hour.
REG. 6. Records.-A complete and adequate record shall be kept of every case of

gonorrhea treated at the dispensary. Such records shall not be open to inspection
by the public or any person other than the representatives of the department of health
of the city of New York, and such persons as may be authorized by law to inspect such
records.
REQ. 7. Procedure governing the discharge ofpatient.-A standard procedure govern-

ing the discharge of patients shall be followed. Such standard shall embrace suitable
tests and subsequent persistent observations.
REG. 8. Dispensaries to be open at least three days a wceek.-Dispensaries shall be open

at least three days a week.

Foodstuffs-Employees-Physical Examination. (Reg. Dept. of H. of New York
City, Apr. 25, 1916.)

SEC. 146. Employment of persons affected twith infectious or venereal disease pro.
hibited.-No person who is affected with any infectious disease, or with any venereal
disease in a communicable form shall work or be permitted to work in any place
where food or drink is prepared, cooked, mixed, baked, exposed, bottled, packed,
handled, stored, manufactured, offered for sale, or sold. Whenever required by a
medical inspector or other duly authorized physician of the department of health,
or by an order of the sanitary superintendent, the director of the bureau of food and
drugs, or the director of the bureau of preventable diseases of the said department,
any person employed in any such place shall submit to a physical examination by a
physician in the employ of the said department. Such persons, however, may, in
theirdiscretion, be examined by their own private physicians, provided such examina-
tions are performed in accordance with the regulations of the board of health. No
person who refuses to submit to such examination shall work or be permitted to
work in any such place.
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REGULATION 1. RetUlU of physical examinatioms to be reported on official blank.-
The result of physical examinations performed by physi in accordance with
the provisions of setion 146 of the Sanitary Code shall be reported to the department
of health upon official blanks furnished for such purpoee. Such blank shal be
signed by the physician making the examinations and shall contain the following
inf ation:

Name.............................................................................................
Age . ............................Male-Female. Single, Married, Widowed.
Address..................................Borough..........................Nativity.............
Where employed ......................... How long.
State special mark of identification .......................... ..

Color of eyes ......... Color of har..
Skin ............................Mouth.
Height .. t .in. Weight..............lbs.

Wasserman?.............................................................
Has any laboratory Widal?...................................................................
test been submitted? Sputtim?......................................

Gonorrhea smear?.................................................
Is lues present? ........................U.............. nder treatment (fsick)..
Ltms............................................................
Has applicant ever had typhoid fever or been exposed to it? ......................................

I hereby cerdfy that the above-named person Is not affected with any infectious disea or any
venereal disease In communicable form.
Dated .. Signed .....

REG. 2. Certifwates to be iwued by ithe derartment of hea1th. --hon smuch official
blank, properly filled out and signed, shall have been filed with the depttrtment of
healtb, and the approval thereof given by the bureau of preventable diseases, a cer-
tificate, properly numbered and specifying the date of issue thereof, shall be isued
by the department of health to the person so examined. Such certificate shall seify
the date of such physical examination and shall state that the person to whom it is
issued was free from any infectious disease and any venereal disease in communicable
form on the date of such examination. Such certificate shall not be transferred and
shall not be used by any other person than the one to whom it has been issued.
REG. 3. Conditions under whicdi certificates are issued.- ertificates issued under and

by virtue of the provisions of regulation 2 hereof shall not be construed to authorize
the employment of persons to whom they shall have been issued where such persons
thereafter contract, or are infected with, or have been or are exposed to, any infectious
disease requiring isolation or exclusion from their employment by any regulation,
law, or ordinance: nor shall such certificates be construed as nullifying or limitingtho
power of the department of health to require a reexamination of such perowns in its
discretion.

NORTH CAROINA.

Notification-Control. (Ord. of Charlotte, Oct. 22, 1917.)

1. That all physicians. osteopaths. or any other persns allowed by law to practice
the art of nealing the sick in the city of Charlotte. shall, within 24 hours after bei
called or making a diagnosis. report in wrting. upon forms supplied by the health
department. giving the name, except as hereinafter provided, color, age. sex, and
addres of all cases of * * * gonococcus infection, syphilis, and chancroid.

2. That in cases of gonococcus infection, syphilis, and chancroid the physician
king the diagnosi or treating such patient shall keep in his office or place of busi-

nes a separate record, giving the name, color, age, sex, and address and the character
of disease, and such cases all be numbered or such record kept in the numerical
order of their diagnosis or treatment. and shall, within 24 hours after being diagnoeed,
be reported to the health department, giving the number of such case in liou of the
name of the patient.
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The record kept by any physician of any of the diseases herein mentioned shall
-not-be open to inspection by the public, but shall at all times be open to inspection
by the health officer or asistant health officer of the city.

3. If any person should be afflicted with any of the above-named diseases and is'
not under the care of a physician, then the head of the household where such dis-
eased person is, or the guardian of such diseased person, shall immediately report
such case to the health department.

4. The proprietor or manager of any hotel, lodging house, or boarding house who
shall have knowledge of or reason to believe that there is a case of any of the above-
named diseases within such hotel, lodging house, or boarding house shall immediately
report such fact to the health department.

5. When a physician, attendant, parent, or guardian suspects that a person under
his care has any of the above-named diseases he shall immediately report the case as
such and the health officer shall thereupon take such measures as are necessary to
protect the public, but before declaring a quarantine he shall consult the family
physician, if there be one, in charge of such case.

6. The recovery or death of all cases of the above-mentioned diseases shall be
reported on forms supplied by the health department for that purpose.

7. A separate report card shall be used for reporting each case of the above-men-
tioned diseases.

8. Any person concealing or attempting to conceal the existence of a case of any
one of the above-named diseases or violating any of the provisions of this ordinance
slall upon coinviction be fined not less than $5 nor more than $50.

OHIO.
Places of Prostitution Declared Nuisances-Abatement by Injunction. (Act Mar.

30, 1917.)
SECrION, 1. For the purpose of this act the terms place, person, nuisance are defined

as follows: Place shall include any building, erection, or place or any separate part
or portion thereof or the ground itself; person shall include any individual, corporation,
association, partnership, trustee, lessee, agent, or assignee; nuisance shall mean any
place as above defined in or upon which lewdness, assignation, or prostitution is
conducted, permitted, continued, or exists, and the personal property and contents
used in conducting and maintaining any such place for any such purpose.
SEC. 2. Any person who shall use, occupy, establish, or conduct a nuisance as

defined in section 1, or aid or abet therein, and the owner, agent, or lessee of any
interest in any such nuisance together with the persons employed in or in control of
any such nuisance by any such owner, agent, or lessee shall be guilty of maintaining
a nuisance and shall be enjoined as hereinafter provided.

SEC. 3. Whenever a nuisance exists the attorney general of the State, the prose-
cuting attorney of the county, or any person who is a citizen of the county may bring
an action in equity in the name of the State of Ohio, upon the relation of such attormey
general, prosecuting attorney, or person, to abate such nuisance and to perpetually
enjoin the person or persons maintainig the same from further maintenance thereof.
if such action is instituted by a person other than the prosecuting attorney, or attorney
general, the complainant shall execute a bond to the person against whom complaint
is made, with good and sufficient surety to be approved by the court or clerk thereof,
in the sum of not less than $500, to secure to the party enjoined the damages he may
sustain if such action is wrongfully brought, not prosecuted to final judgment, or is
dismissed, or is not maintained, or if it be finally decided that the injunction ought
not to have been granted. The party thereby aggrieved by the issuance of suclh
injunction shall have recourse against said bond for all damages suffere(l, including
damage to his property, person. or character and inclutding reasonable attorney's
fees incurred by him in making defense to said action.
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SEC. 4. Suchaction ahall be brought in the common pleas court of the county in
which the property is located. At the comencement of the action a verified peti-
tion alleging the facts constituting the nuisance shall be filed in the office of the clerk

--of the court. After the filing of the petition, application for a temporay injunction
may be made to the court or a judge thereof who shall grant a hearing thereon within
10 days thereafter. Where such application fora teporarynncion has been made,
the court or judge thereof may, on application of the complainant, isue an ex pare
restraining order restining the defendant and all other person from removing or
in any manner interferin with the personal property and contents of the place where
such usace is alleged to exist until the decision of the court or judge granting or
refusing such temporary injunction and until the further order of the court thereon.
The restaining order may be served by handing to and leaving a copy of said order
with any person in charge of such place orresiding therein. or by postinga copy theref
in a conspicuous place at or upon one or more of the principal doors or enftnces to
such plae, or by both such delivery and poting. The officer serving such restrining
order shall forthwith make and return into court an inventory of the pernal property
.and contentssituated in and used in conductingormaintningsuch nince. Any
violation of such restraiing order shall be a contempt of court. and where such order
is so poted mutilation or removWal thereof. while the same remain in force, shall be
a contempt of court, provided such posted order contains thereon or therein.a notice
to that erect. A copy of the complaint together with a notice of the time and place
of the hearing of the application for a temporary injunction shall be served upon
the defendant at least five days before such hearing. If the hearing be then continued
at the instance of any defendant. the temporary writ as prayed shall le granited as a
matter of course. If upon hearing the allegations of the petition be sustained to the
stisfaction of the court or judge. the court or judge shal issue a temporary injunction
without additional bond restg the defendant and any other person or persons
from continuing the nuisance.

If at the time of granting a temporary injunction, it shall further appear that the
person owning, in control, or in charge of the nuisance so enjoined had received five
days' notice of the hearing and unless such person shall show tQ the satisfaction of the
court or judge that the nuisance complained of has been abated, or that such person
proceeded forthwith to enforce his rights under the provisions of section 12 of this
act, the court or judge shall forthwith imsue an order closing the place against its use
for any purpose of lewdness, assignation, or prostitution until final decson shall be
rendered on the application for a permanent injunction. s1uch order shall also con-
tinue in effect for such further period the restraining order above provided if already
issued, or, if not so imued, shall include such an order restraining for such period the
removal or interference with the personal property and contents located thereat or
therein as hereinbefore provided, and such restraining order shall be served and the
inventory of such property shall be made and filed as hereinbefore provided: Provided,
however, 1 hat the owner or owners ofany real or personal property so closed or restrained
or to be closed or restrained may appear at any time between the filing of the petition
and the hearing on the application for a permanent injunction and upon payment
of all costs incurred and upon the filing of a bond by the owner of the real property
with sureties to be approved by the clerk in the full value of the property to be ascer-
tained by the court, or, in vacation, by the judge, conditioned that such owner or
owners will immediately abate the nuisance and prevent- the same from being
established or kept until the decisionof the court or judge hall have been rendered on
the application for apermanentinjunction, then and in that case, the court, or judge in
vcation, if satisfied of the good faith of the owner of the real property and of innocence
on the part of any owner of the personal property of any knowledge of the use of such
personal property as a nuisance and that, witlh reasonable care and diligence, such
owner could not have known thereof, shall deliver such real or personal property or
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both to-the respective owners thereof, and disc4arge or refrain fromissuing at.the time
of the heaing on the application for the temporary injunction, as the case may be, any
order or orders dosing such real property or restrining the removal or interference
with such pesonal property. The releme of any real or personal property under the
provisions of this section sihall not release it from any judgment, lien, penalty, or
liability to which it may be subjected by law.

SEC. 5.- The action when brought all be noticed for trial at the firt term of the
court and shall have precedence over all other cases except crimes, election contests,
or injunction. In such action evidence of the general reputation of the place or an
admission or finding of guilt of any person under the crminal laws against prostitution,
lewdness, or assignation at any such place shall be admisible for the purpose of proving
the existence of said nuisance and shall be prima facie evidence of such nuisance and of
knowledge of and of acquiescence and participation therein on the part of the person
or persons charged with maintaining said nuisance as herein defined. If the complaint
is filed by a person who is a citizen of the county it shall not be diised except upon
a sworn statement by the complainant and his or its attomey, setting forth the reasons
why the action should be dismised and the dismissal approved by the prosecuting
attorney in writing or in open court. If the court or judge is of the opinion that the
actionoughtnot to be dismissed, he may direct the prosecutingattorney to prosecute said
action to judgment at the expense of the county, and if the action is continued more
than one term of court, any person who is a citizen of the county, or hasan office therein,
orthe attorney general or the prosecuting attorney, may be substituted for the complain-
ant and prosecute said action to judgment. If the action is brought by a person who is
a citizen of the county and the court finds that there were no reasonable grounds or
cause for said action, the costs may be taxed to such person. If the existence of the
nuisance be established upon the trial, a judgment shall be entered which shall per-
petually enjoin the defendants and any other person or persons from further main.
taining the nuisance at the place complained of and the defendants from maintaining
such nuisance elsewhere.

SEC. 6. If the existence of the nuisance be admitted or established in an action as
provided in this act, or in a criminal proceeding, an order of abatement shall be entered
as a part of the judgment in the case, which order shall direct the removal from the place
of all personal property and contents used in conducting the nuisance, and not already
released under authority of the court as provided in section 4, and shall direct the sale
of such thereof as belong to the defendants notified or appearing, in the manner pro-
vided for the sale of chattels under execution. Such order shall also require the
renewal for one year of any bond furnished by the owner of the real property as provided
in section 4, or, if not so furnished, shall continue for one year any closing order issued
at the time of granting the temporary injunction, or, if no such closing order wasthen
issued, shall includean order directing the effectual closing of the place against its use for
any purpose, and so keeping it closed for a period of one year unless sooner released:
Provided, however, That the owner of any place so closed and not released tuder bond
as hereinbefore provided may now appear and obtain such release in the manner and
upon fulfilling the requirements as hereinbefore provided. The release of the prop-
erty under the provisions of this section shall not release it from any judgment, lien,
penalty, or liability to which it may be subject by law. Owners of unsold personal
property and contents so seized must appear and claim same within 10 days after such
order of abatement is made and prove innocence, to the satisfaction of the court, of any
knowledge of said use thereof and that with reasonable care and diligence they could
nothave known thereof. Every defendant in the action shall be presumed to have had
knowledge of the general reputation of the place. If such innocence be so established,
such uxpold personal property and contents shall be delivered to the owner, otherwise it
shall be soldas hereinbefore provided. Forremovingand selling the personal property
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and contents, the officer shall be entitled to charge and receive the same fees ts he
would for levying upon and selling like property on execution; and for cling the
plae and keeping it closed, a reasonable sum shall be allowed by the court.

SEc. 7. In case the existence ofsuchu ce is established iminal proeding
it shall be the duty of the prosecuting ittorney to proceed promptly under this act to
enforce the provisions and penalties thereof, and the finding of the defendant guilty in
such inal proceedings, unless reversed or set asde, shall be conclusive asagainst
such defendant as to the existnce of the nuisance. All moneys collected under this
act shall be paid to the county treasue. The proceeds of the sale of the peronal
property, as provided in the preceding section, sall be applied in payment of the costs
of the action and abatement, including the complainant's costs or so much of such pro-
ceeds as may be necesry, except as hereinafter provided.

Szc. 8. In casedf the violati of any injunction or closingorder grnted underpro-
vions of this act, or of a rainig order or the commission of any contempt of court
in proceedings under this act, the court, orin vacation, a judge thereof, maysummily
try and pinish the offender. The trial may be had upon aft davits or either party may
demand the production and oral ex ition of the witne A party found guilty
of contempt under the provions of this act shall be punished bya fine of not more than
$1,000 or by imprisonment in the county jail not more than sx months, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.
Sac. 9. Whenever a permanent injunction isues against any person or pesons for

maintaining a nuisance as herein defined, there shall be imposed upon aid nuisance
and against the person or persos maintaining the same a tax of $300: Provided, h tw-
ever, That such tax may not be impowd upon the personal property or against the
owner or owners thereof who have proven innocence as hereinbefore provided, or
upon the real property or against the owner or owners thereof who shall show to the
satiscton of the court or judge thereof, at the time of the granting of the permanent
injunction, that he or they have in good faith permanently abated the nuisance
complained of. The imposition of said tax shall be made by the court as a pt of
the proceeding and the clerk of said court shl make and certify a return of the impo-
sition of said tax thereon to the coumty auditor, who shall enter the same as a tax
upon the property and against the persons upon which or whom the lien was imposed
as and when other taxes are entered, and the satne shall be and remain a perpetual
lien upon all property, both personal and real, used for the purpose of maintaining
said nuisance except as herein excepted until fully paid: Provided, That any such
lien imposed while the tax books are in the hands of the auditor shall be immediately
entered therein. The payment of said tax shall not relieve the person or property
from any other taxes provided by law. The provisions of the laws relating to the
collection of taxes in this State, the delinquency thereof. and sale of property for
taxes shall govern in the collection of the tax herein prescribed in so far as the same
are applicable, and the said tax collected shall be applied in payment of any defi-
ciency in the costs of the action and abatement on behalf of the State to the extent
of such deficiency after the application thereto of the proceeds of the sale of personal
property as hereinbefore provided, and the remainder of said tax, together with the
unexpended portion of the proceeds of the sale of personal property, shall be dis-
tributed in the same mannLer as fines collected for the keeping of houses of illfame.
Szc. 10. When such nuisance has been found to exist under any proceeding a. in

this act provided, and the owner or agent of such place whereon the same has been
found to exist was not a party to such proceeding, nor appeared therein, the *ald
tax of W00 shall, neverthele, be imposed against the persons served or appearing
and against the property as in this act set forth. But before such taxsbal be enforeed
against such property, the owner or agent thereof shall have appeared therein or hall
be served with summons therein, and the provisions of existing laws regarding the
service of process shall apply -to service in proceedings under this act. The person
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in whos ame the ral estate affected by the ation stands on the books of the county
auditor for purposes of taxation shall be presumed to be the owner thereof, and in
cae of unknown persons having or claimiig any ownership, right, title, or interest
In propert affected by the action, ;uch may be made parties to the action by desig-
nating them in the petition as "All other persons unknown claiming any ownership,
right, title, or Interest in the property affected by the action " and service thereon
may-be had by publication in the manner presribed by law. Any person having
or claiming such ownership, right, title, or interest, and any owner or agent in behalf
of himself and such owner may make defense thereto and have trial of his rights
in the premis by the court: and if said cause has already proceeded to trial or to
findings and judgment, the court shall by order fix the time and place of such furither
trial and shall modify, add to, or confirm such findings and judgment as the case
may require. Other parties to said action shall not be affected thereby.
,Sac. 11. Should any provision or item of this act be held unconstitutional, such

fact shall not be held to invalidate the other provisions and items thereof.
SBc. 12. If a tenant or occupant of a building or tenement under a lawful title uses

such phle for the purposes of lewdness, assgnation. or prostitution, such use shall
annul and make void the lese or other title under which he holds at the option of
the owner and. without any act of the owner, shall cause the right of posession to
revert and vest in him, and he may without process of law make immediae e'ntry
upon the premie.

Marriage-Venereal Diseases-Physicians Allowed to Discloe Facts to Interested
Persons-Advetising by Physicians-Revocation ofLicense. (Act Apr. 26,1915.)

SEION 1. That section 1275 * * * of the General Code be amended * * *
[to read I as follows:
"SE. 1275. The State medical board may refuse to grant a certificate to a person

guilty of * * * grossly unprofemsional or dishonest conduct * T*. The words
'grossly unprofessional or dishonest conduct 'as used in this section are hereby declared
to mean:

* * * * * * *

"Second. The willful betrayal of a professional secret. But a physician. knowing
that one of the parties to a contemplated marriage has a venereal disease, and so
informing the other party to such contemplated marriage. or the parent, brother, or
guardian of such other party, shall not be held to answer for betrayal of a professional
secret, nor shall such physician be liable in damages for truthfully giving such
information to such other party, or the parent, brother, or guardian of such other
party.

"Third. All advertising of medical practice in which extravagantly worded state-
ments intended. or having a tendency, to deceive and defraud the public are made,
or where specific mention is made in such advertisements of tuberculosis. consump-
tion, cancer, Bright's disease, kidney diseas, diabetes, or of venerea diseases or
diseases of the genito-urinary organs.

* * * * -E **

"Upon notice and hearing. the board, by a vote of not less than five members,
may revoke or suspend a certificate for like cause or caus."

OREGON.

Marriage-Certficate of Health Required. (Chap. 187, Act Feb. 26, 1913.)

SEmClow 1. That before any county clerk in this State shall issue a marriage license
the applicant therefor shall file with the clerk from whom such license is sought a
cerificate from a physician duly authorized to practice medicine within the State,
made under oath, within 10 days from the date of filing the same, showing that the
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male person thus seeking to enter the marriage relation is free from contagious or
infectious venereal disease.

SEC. 2. Any physician who shall knowingly and willfully make any false statement
in any certificate isued, as herein provided, shall be punished by the revocation of
his license to practice his profession within the State.

SEC. 3. All fees and charges for any physcian making the necessary enation
of and issuing the necessary certificate to any one party, as herein provided, shall
not exceed the sum of $2.50.

SEC. 4. The county physicians of the several counties shall, upon request, make
the necessary examination and issue such certificate, if the same can properly be
issued, without charge to the applicant, if indigent.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Notification-Quarantine. (Res. Bd. of H. of Philadelphia, Effective Jan. 1, 1918.)

SECrION 1. Resolved, That on and after January 1, 1918, every physician in the
city of Philadelphia shall forthwith report, in writing, to the bureau of health, on
forms furnished by s3id bureau, the sex, color, age, marital state, and occupation of
every person under his care for gonorrhea, chancroid or syphilis. All reports made
in accordance with section 1 of this resolution, and all clinical and laboratory records
showing the presence of gonorrhea, chancroid, or syphilis shall be confidential and not
open to public inspection or be inspected by any person other than the official cIus-
todian of such reportsin the bureau of health, the director of the department of public
health and charities, and sch other persons as may be authorized by law to inspect
such reports or records; nor shall the custodian of any such report or record, the s3id
director, or any other person, divulge any part of any such report or record, so as to
disclose the identity of the person to whom it relates.

SEC. 2. And it is furthler resolved, That when a physician in Philadelphia shall
report, in writing, to the bureau of health that a person afflicted with gonorrhea,
chancroid, or syphilis whom he has treated or examined after January 1, 1918, can not
be properly and sufficiently attended at home, then the bureau of health shall take
charge of such reported person and shall quarantine or remove to a hospital the
afflicted person, who shall be quarantined until duly discharged by a permit, in writ-
ing from the bureau of health. All reports and records made under section 2 of this
resolution may be disclosed by the director of the department of public health and
charities at his discretion.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Wassermann Blood Test, Free. (Act 551, Apr. 6, 1916.)

SECTION 1. Test to befree.-That the State board of health is required to make all
Wassermann blood tests without charge as in case of other blood tests now provided for
by law.

VERMONT.

Notification-Laboratory Tests and Treatment. (Act 218, Feb. 3, 1913.)
SECTION 1. Commencing on the date of the passage of this act the superintendent

or other officer in charge of public institutions such as hospitals, dispensaies, clinics,
homes, asylums, charitable and correctional institutions, shall report promptly to the
State board of health the name, sex, age, nationality, race, marital state, and address
of every charitable patient under obs3 vation suffering from venereal dises in any
form, stating the name, character, stage, and duration of the infection, and, if obtain-
able, the date and source of contracting the same.

SEC. 2. Physicians shall furnish similar information concerning private patients
under their care, except that thename and address of the patient shall not be reported.
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SEC. 3. All information and reports in conection with persons suffering from such
diseases shall be regarded as absolutely confidential, and shall not be accessible by
the public nor shall such records be deemed public records.

SEC. 4. The State board of health shall provide, at the expense of the State, facili-
ties for the free bacteriological examination of discharges for the diagnosis of gonor-
rheal infections, and shall also provide, at cost, vaccines or antitoxins for the treat-
ment of such infections. Andsaid board shall make, at the expense of the State, the
Wasermann test or examine smears for the diagnosis of syphilis: and shall furnish the
treatment knownas "Salvaran" or otheraccredited speciic treatment at cost. But
such diagnosis and treatment shall not be furnished until the data required for the
registration of the case has been furnished by the physician or institution treating the
patient.

SEC. 5. The State board of health shall include in bulletins or circulars distributed
by it information concerning thediseases covered by this act.

Notification-Seller of Drugs to Report-Marriage or Sexual Intercourse by Infected
Persons-Making of ReLulations-Educatlional Campaign. (Act No. 198, Mar.
23, 1915, as Amended by Act No. 238, Mar. 14, 1917.)
SECov.N 1. A person who, having been told bya physcian,thathe orshe was infected

with gonorrhea or syphilis, marries, without assurance and certifcation from a legally
qualifiedpractitioner of medicine and surgery that he or she is free from gonorrhea or
syphilis shall befined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than two years.

SEC. 2. A person who, while infected with gonorrhea or syphilis, has sexual inter-
course shall be fined not more than $500 orimprisoned in the house of correction for
not more than one year.

SEC. 3. A physician, or any other person whoknows or has reason .o believe that a
person whom he treats or prescribes for or to whom he sells medicine other than on a
physician's prescription, has gonorrhea or syphilis, shall immediately report the name,
nationality,race, marital state, address, age. and sex of such person to the secretary
of the State board of health, for which report he shall receive the sum of 25 cents to be
paid by the State board of health. A person who fails to make such report shall be fined
not more thanE 200.

SEc. 4. 1 le State board of health shall make and enforce such rules and regulations
for the(uarantining and treatnment of cases of gonorrhea and syphilis reported to it
as may be deemed necery for the protection of the public. Said board shall not
disclose the names or addresses of persons reported or treated to any person other than
a prosecuting oflvcer or in court on prosecutions under this act.

SEC. 5. Said board shall serniannually in the months of January and July paysuch
personsall sums due on account of such reports; and such expenditures siall be allowed
in said board's accounts.

SEc. 6. The sum of $1,000 is annually appropriated for carrying out the provisions
of this act.

SEC. 7. Section 2 of No. 218 of the acts of 1912 is hereby repealed.
SEC. 8. Authority is given said board under this act to conduct an educational

campaign of methods of prevention and treatment and care of persons suffering from
gonorrhea and syphilis, and sums so expended shall be paid from the appropriation
herein named.

WASHINGTON.
Laundries-Infected Persons. (Ord. C 1848 of Spokane, Jan. 4,1915.)

SEC 41. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation conducting, oper-
Saing, i or carrying on a public washhouse or laundry, to permit any person
suffering from any co.-niuinicable disease or venereal disease to work, lodge, sleep, or
remain within or iipoii tlie premises used for the purpose of such public rashhous or
laundry.
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WISCONSIN.
Notification-Literature-Care of Indigent Persons-Laboratory Tests. (Ch. 235,

Act May 17, 1917.)
SECTION 1. There is added to the statutes a new section to read:
SEC. 1417m. 1. Any person afflicted with gonorrhea or syphilis in its infective or

communicable stage is hereby declared to be a menace to the public health. Any
physician licensed to practice medicine in this State who is called upon to attend or
treat any person infected with gonorrhea or syphilis in its communicable state, shall
report to the State board of health in writing, at such time and in such manner as the
State board of health may direct, the age and sex of such person and the name of
the disease with which such person is afflicted. Such report shall be made on blanks
furnished by the sid board.

2. Every physician treating venereally infected individuals shall fully inform such
persons of the danger of transmitting the disease to others and he shall advise against
marriage while the person has such disease in a communicable form.

3. Whenever any person afficted with gonorrhea or syphilis ceases taking treat-
ment before he or she has reached the stage of the disease where it is no longer com-
municable or whenever any individual has been informed by a licensed physician
that such individual is lfflicted with gonorrhea or syphilis in the communicable
sta,ges and the person so afflicted refuses to take treatment, the physician shall forth-
with notify the State board of health, giving the age, sex, and conjugal condition of the
person afflicted and the nature of the disease. The State board of health shall, without
delay, take such steps as shall be necessary to have said person committed to a county
or State institution for treatment until such individual has reached the stage of the
disease where it is no longer communicable and the person so committed shall not
be released from treatment until this stage of the disease is reached unless other
provisions satisfactory to the State board of health are made for suitable treatment.

4. Each county shall make such provisions as may be required by the State board
of health to furnish the necessary care and treatment to all indigent individuals
residing in the county who are afflicted with gonorrhea or syphilis, or to any such
person who may be committed to any county institution for failure to comply with
this law, until such afflicted persons have passed the infectious or communicable
stage of the disease.

5. The State board of health shall prepare for free distribution upon request among
the citizens of the State printed information and instructions concerning the dangers
from venereal diseases, their prevention and the necesity for treatment.

6. The State laboratory of hygiene located at Madison, and all branch and co-
operative laboratories located in any part of the State shall make microscopical
examinations for the diagnosis of gonorrhea for any licensed physician in the State,
without charge. The Psychiatric Institute at Mendota shall make the necessary
examinations.of blood or secretions for the diagnosis of syphilis for any licensed
physician in the State, without charge.

7. Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this section shall upon
conviction be punished by a fine of not more than $100 or by imprisonment in the
county jail for not more than three months, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

Marriage-Certificates of Health from Male Applicants-Laboratory Tests. (Ch.
525, Act Aug. 10, 1915, as Amended by Ch. 212, Act May 11, 1917.)

SEC. 2339m. 1. All male persons making application for license to marry shall at
any time within 15 days prior to such application, be examined as to the existence or
nonexistence in such person of any venereal disease, and it shall be unlawful for
the county clerk of any county to issue a license to marry to any person who fails to
present and file with such county clerk a certificate setting forth that such person is
free from venereal diseases so nearly as can be determined by a thorough examination
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and by the application of the recognized clinical and laboratory tests of scentific
earch when in the disretion of theening physician such clinical and laboratory
tes are neceawy. When a microscopical mination for gonoccocci is required,
such examination shall upon the request of any physician in the S-at;e be made by
the S-ate laboratoryof hygiene freeof charge. The Wasermann test for syphiliswhen
required shall upon application be made by the Psychiatric Institute at AMendota
free of charge. Such certificate shall be made by a physician, licensed to practice
in this S+ate or in the State in which such male peron resdes, shall be filed with the
application for liens to manry, and shall read as follows, to wit:

I. . (name of physcian), being a physician legally
licensed to practice in the State of ................. my credentials being
filed in the office of . in the city of.
county of ............. , State of ......, do certify that I have
this .... day of . 19...., made a thorough examination of
.................... (name of person), and believe him to be free from all
venereal diseases.

.........................(S gnature of physician.)
2. Such examiners shall be physicians duly licensed to peatice in this State,

or in the S+ate in which such wale person resiaes. The fee for such examination,
to be paid by the applicant for examination before the certificate shall be granted,
sall not exceed $2. The county or asylum physician of any county shall upon
request make the necessary examination and issue such certificate, if the same can
be properly issued, without charge to the applicant if said applicant be indigent.

3. Any county clerk who shall unlawfully issue a license to marry to any person
who fails to present and file the certificate provided by subsection I of this section,
or any party or parties having knowledge of any matter relating or pertaining to the
examination of any applicant for license to marry. who shall disclose the same. or
any portion thereof. except as may be required by law. shall upon proof thereo be
punished by a fine of not more than $100 or by imprisonment not more than six months.

4. Any physician who shall knowingly and willfully make any false statement in
the certificate provided -or in snbsection 1 of this section shall be punished by a fine
of not more than $100 or by imprisonment not more than six months.

Marriage-Certificates of Health. (Ch. 483, Act June 23, 1917.)

SECrION 1. There is added to the statutes a new section to read:
Sec. 2339n. 1. No person who has ever been afflicted with gonorrhea or syphilis

shall be granted a marriage license in this State until such person shall furnish to
the county clerk issuing the license a certificate from the director of the State lab-
oratory of hvgiene or from the State board of health branch laboratory. or fronm one
of the State cooperative laboratories controlled by the State board of health. setting
forth the fact that the necesary microscopical examination has been made and that
the individual named in the certificate is not in the infective or commuinicable state
of gonorrhea. or a certificate from the director of the Psychiatric Institute at Mendota
setting forth the fact that the necessary blood test for the W\asserman reaction has
been made and that the person named in the certificate is not in the infective or com-
municable stage of syphilis. In all cases where the individual has been afflicted
with both gonorrhea and syphilis both such certificates shall be furnished before such
liceinse is granted.

2. Such a certificate or certificates shall be fuirnished to any citizen of this State by
the director of any of the laboratories mentioned, without charge.

3. The necessary smears for gonorrhea examinations and the blood for detemiining
the presence of syphilis shall be collected and forwarded to the laboratory bv physi-
cians designated by the State board of health or the bitate health officer, for which a
fee not to exceed $2 may be charged.
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4. .Ay pemon.who shal1,obtainb any suchlicense contrary to the provisions of this
sect.ion, hall, upon couviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than $100 or
by imprisonment in the county jail for not less than three months, or by both such fine
and imprisonment.

Wassermann Test, Free. (Ch. 307, Act June 23, 1915.)

SECTION 1. There is added to the statutes a new section to read:
SEC. 56ljn. The board of control is hereby authorized to make necessary arrange-

ments with the laboratory of the Psychiatric Institute of Mendota for the giving of the
Wasserman test to any person confined in any State or county instituition, and of mak-
ing such test for any practicing physician of this State who-makes application therefor
in behalf of any resident of this State. free of charge. * * *

UNITED STATES.

Prostitution Near Military Camps-Powers and Duties of Secretary of War. (Act
of Congress, May 18, 1917.)

SEC. 13. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized, empowered, and directed
during the present war to do everything by him deemed necessary to suppress and
prevent the keeping or setting up of houses of ill fame, brothels, or bawdy houses within
such distance as he may deem needful of any military camp, station, fort, post, can-
tonment, training, or mobilization place, and any person, corporation, partnership,
or association receiving or permitting to be received for immoral purposes any person
into any place, structure, or building used for the purpose of lewdness. assignation, or
prostitution within such distance of said places as may be designated. or shall permit
any such person to remain for immoral purposes in any such place, structure, or build-
ing as aforesaid, or who shall violate any order, rule, or regulation issued to carry out
the object and purpose of this section shall, unless otherwise punishable under the
Articles of War, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be punished by a fine of not
more than $1,000, or imprisonment for not more than 12 months, or both.

Houses of Prostitltion Near Military Camps. (Order of the President, 1917.)

2. Under authority of section 13 of the same-act [act of Congress, approved May 18,
1917] the keeping or setting up of houses of ill fame, brothels, or bawdy houses within
5 miles of any military camp, station, fort, post, cantonment, training, or mobilization
place being used for military purposes by the United States is prohibited.



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

No AeaIl deportment, Stte or loa, can effectively prevent or cotroel disease uithnd
knotitedge ofwhen, twhere, and under tvhat conditions cases are occzrring.

UNITED STATES.

EXTRA-CANTONMENT ZONES-CASES REPORTED WEEK ENDED JAN. 16.

Camp Beauregard, La.-For city of Alexandria: Mengitis 15, typhoid 1, measles 25,
German measles 9, chickenpox 2, pneumonia 2. For city of Pineville: Measles 5,
mumps 1. For city of Boyce: Measles 8. Village of Holwells: Measles 2. Boyce
and Hollwells not in 5-mile zone, but make morbidityreport. Total cases meninitis,
Alexandria, to date 23; of these, 8 have occurred in one family whose census was 9.
Four deaths have occurred in this family. Municipal hospital opened yesterday.
Situatitn well in hand.
Camp Bowie, Tex.-Fort Worth: Mumps 1, measles 2, whooping cough 1, pnetumonia

3, meningitis 3. Polytechnic: Measles 2.
Canp Dodge, .o1wa.-Des Moines: Scarlet fever 9, diphtheria 2, smallpox 38,

tuberculosis 2, measles 3, Gern an measles 1. Griires: Whooping cough 1, measles 1,
chickenpox 1. Polk City: Scarlet fever 1, tuberculosis 1. Grant er: Chickonpox 1,
measles 72, smnallpox 2, German measles 1, scarlet fever 3, diphltheria 3. Fort Des
Moines: Scarlet fever 1. Bloon field township: Smallpox 10.
Camp Gordon, Ga.-In Atlanta: Chiekenpox 3, diphtheria 9, German measles 7,

gnnococcus infection 1, malaria 1, measles 6, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis 4,
mumps 4, lobar pneumonia 2, scarlet fever 1, smaIlpox 3, syphilis 2, tuberculosis 5,
typhoid fever 3, whooping cough 2. In Stone Mountain: Measles 5, chickenpox 5.
In Riverside: Epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis 1.
Camp Greene, N. C.-Whooping cough 8, chickenpox 6, smallpox 1, measles 52,

German measles 2, gonorrhea 4, scarlet fever 1, gonorrhea and chancroid 1, gonorrhea
and syphilis 1, diphtheria 1, cerebrospinal meningitis 3, syphilis 4, trachoma 1.
Camp Hancock, Ga.-Measles: Augusta 29, Davidson Crossing 1, De-ans Bridge Road

X, Blythe 8, Gracewood 1, Hephzibah 2, and German meaes: Augusta 8, and pul-
monary tuberculosis: Augusta 3, and whooping cough: Augusta 1, and hookworm:
Augusta 1, and chickenpox: Augusta 1.

Fort Leavenworth, Kans.-Measles; city 2, German measles; city 8, county 2,
chickenpox; city 2, typhoid fever; city 2, paratyphoid; city 1, scarlet fever; city 1,
county 1, diphtheria; city 1, tuberculosis; city 1, Iobar pneumonia; county 1.
Camp Lee, Va.-Chickenpox, Petersburg 4; German measles, Petersburg 26;

mumps, Petersburg 3; pneumonia. Petersburg 5; tuberculosis, Petersburg 3; whooping
cough, Petersbuirg 3; chancroid, Petersburg 1; typhoid fever, Petersburg 1; measles,
Petersburg 3; scarlet fever, Petersburg 4; malaiia, PetersbuLrg 1; German measles,
BRtricks 1; scarlet fever, Hopewell 1; mumps, Chesterfield Couinty 1; epidemic
meningitis, Petersburg 1.

(85)
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Camp Lewis, Wash.-German measles: Lake View 3 cases, DuPont 5, near Roy 1,
Park Lodge 1, Spanway 1.
Camp Logan, Tex.-Anthrax, Houston 1. Chickenpox: Houston 6, Westfield 1.

Diphtheria: Houston 2. German measles: Houston 7, Westfield 1. Gonorrhea:
Houston Heights 1. Measles: Houston 16 Malaria: Goose Creek 1. Pneumonia:
Houston 8. Typhoid fever: Houston 1. Tuberculosis: Houston 1. Cerebrospinal
meningitis: Goose Creek 3.
Camp MacArthur, Tex.-Waco: Chickenpox 2, German measles 2, gonococcus 5,

malaria 1, measles 3, tubercular meningitis 1, lobar pneumonia 5, scarlet fever 3,
tuberculosis 1.
Camp McClellan, Ala.-Anniston: Smallpox 4, chickenpox 23, measles 16, cerebro-

spinal meningitis 3. Jacksonville: Smallpox 1. Oxford: Smallpox 4. District
Four: Smallpox 7. District Fifteen: Smallpox 1.

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.-Chattanooga: Mumps 5, measles 3, German measles 9, pneu-
monia 3, syphilis 3, whooping cough 4, tuberculosis 1, diphtheria 1, scarlet fever 1.
North Chattanooga: Measles 1, diphtheria 2. St. Elmo: German measles 1, meningitis
1. Missionridge: Meningitis 1. Redbank: 'Meningitis 1, measles 2. Rossville, Ga.:
Meningitis 1, measles 2.
Camp Pike, Ark.-Little Rock: Measles 31, chickenpox 2, smallpox 17, scarlet

fever 1, tuiberculosis 1, pneumonia 3, German measles 3, mumps 3, malaria 3, syphilis
13, gonorrhea 33, chancroid 7, meningitis 3. North Little Rock: Chickenpox 1,
smallpox 6, pnetumonia 1, gonorrhea 1, meningitis 2, whooping cough 2. Scotts:
Measles 2, tuberculosis 1, meningitis 1, pneumonia 1. Sweethome: Measles 1,
pneumonia 1. Alexander: Smallpox 1.
Camp Sevier, S. C.-Suburban Greenville: Epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis 1.

Chick Springs, rural: Measles 2. Poe Mill: Measles 1. Judson Mill: Measles 2.
Camp Shelby, Mis.-Forest County, Hattiesburg: Measles 16, German measles 5,

mumps 3, pneumonia 1, tuberculosis, pulmonary, 1. Carnes: Measles 8. Mace-
donia: Measles 1. Covington County, Mount Olive: Tuberculosis, pulmonary, 1.
Sanford: Tuberculosis, pulmonary, 1. Hancock County, Bay St. Louis: Diph-
theria 1.
Camp Sheridan, Ala.-Montgomery: Chickenpox 1, measles 22, mumps 2, p)neu-

monia 1, German measles 12, scarlet fever 3, diphtheria 1, smallpox 8, tuberculosis 1.
Cloverdale: Measles 1. Chisholm: Measles 3. Rural district and 5-mile zone:
Measles 1, smallpox 3.
Camp Sherman, Ohio.-Cerebrospinal meningitis: Chillicothe 1. Erysipelas:

C'hillicothe 1. German measles: Chillicothe 1.3. Measles: (hillicotle 13. Frank-
fort 1. Mumps: Chillicothe 1. Lobar pneumonia: (hillicothe 3. Scarlet fever:
(hillicothe 1, East Scioto township 1, Uniontown township 1. Typhoi(d fever: ( hilli-
cothe 2.
Camp Zachar'y Taylor, Ky.-Jefferson County: Diphtheria 1, measles 1, scarlet

fever 2. Louisville: Chickenpox 3, diphtheria 13, German measles 5, measles 29,
mumps 2, scarlet fever 17, smallpox 1, trachoma 1, tuberculosis, pulmonary, 12,
typhoid fever 2, whooping cough 1.

Tidewater Health District, Va.-Newport News: Measles 18, mumps 1, cerebrospinal
meningitis 2, typhoid 1. Hampton: Measles 2, chickenpox 2, whooping cough 4.
Camp Wadsworth, S. C.-Spartanburg city: Chickenipox 9, measles 1, German

measles 11, whooping cough 4, pneumonia 2, cerebrospinal meningitis 3. White
Stone: Typhoid fever 1. Glenn Springs: German measles 1. Spartanburg County:
German measles 3, pneumonia 1, chickenpox 2, diphtheria 1.
Camp Wheeler, Ga.-In Macon: Measles 22, diphtheria 1, mumps 12, scarlet fever 2,

chickenpox 3, meningitis 1, pneumonia 1. In Bibb Cotunty: Meningitis 2. In Eant
Macon: Measles 5, meningitis 2.
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CURRENT STATE SUMMARIES.
California.

From the California State Board of Health, telegram date(d
January 15, 1918:
Prevalence of all communicable diseases except scarlet fever and whooping couigh

decreased last week. Whooping cough especially prevalent in coast towns, while
scarlet fever is widely distributed. Three cases cerebrospinal meningitis; 2 Saii
Jose, 1 Los Angeles city. Three cases smallpox; 1 Maiicopa, 2 Los Angeles city.
Marked reduction in typhoid, 8 cases reported last week.

Indiana.

From the Indiana State Board of Health, telegram dated Jan-
uary 15, 1918:

Scarlet fever: Epidemic Warsaw, Huntington, West Hartsville, Bartholomew
County, Churubusco, Allen County. Diphtheria: Death Fairmount. Measles:
Epidemic Reelhorn, Wabash County, Columbus. Smallpox: Epidemic Decatur.
Martinsville, Anderson, Clark Township, Johnson County. Whooping cough: One
death Portland, Decatur, Aturora. Rabies: Epidemic dogs Grand View, Spencer
County.

Kansas.

From Collaborating Epidemiologist Crumbine, telegram (lated
January 14, 1918:

Meningitis: Arkansas City 1, Kansas City 1, Ellsuorth 1, MIanhattan 1, McLouth 3.
Winchester 1. Meningococcus carriers: Manhattan 3. Smallpox: Kansas City 101.
Girard 26, Neosho Falls 15, Osage County 22.

Massachusetts.

From Collaborating Epidemiologist Kelley, telegram dated Jaii-
uary 14, 1918:
Unusual prevalence. Measles: Braintree 38, additional, Medfield, total Jainuary

40, Needham, total January 43. Typhoid fever: North Brookfield 3, additional.
Smallpox: Boston 1.

Minnesota.

From Collaboratinig Epidemiologist Bracken, telegram dated
January 14, 1918:
Smallpox: Clay County, Viding Township; Filmore County, Bluefield Township;

Freeborn County, Moscow Township; Sherburne County, Elk River Township;
Sibley County, Kelso Township; Todd County, Gordon Township; each 1 case;
Ramsey County, White Bear village, 2; Traverse County, Dumont village, 1; Croke
Township, 8. Poliomyelitis, cerebrospinal meningitis, 1 case each reported sinice
January 7.

Nebraka.
From the State Departmuent of Health of Nebraska, telegram

dated January 15, 1918:
Smallpox at Superior, Scotts Bluff, Avoca, Manley, Weeping Water, and Genoa.

Scarlet fever at Walthill and Weeping Water. Diphtheria at Cedar Bluffs and Weep-
ing Water.

7
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SoCluuth CaroUna.

From Collaborating Epidemiologist Hayne, telegra.m dated Jan-
uary 14, 1918:
Seven new cases meningitis reported in civil population during past week; meal

less prevalent; pneumonia on increase.

rginia.
From Collaborating Epidemiologist Traynham, telegram dat

January 14, 1918:
Four cases cerebrospinal meningitis Chesterfield County, 3 Bedford, 1 Portsmouth.

One case smallpox King WVilliam County.

Washington.

From Collaborating Epidemiologist Tuttle, telegram dated Jan-
uary 14, 1918:
One case poliomyclitis San Juan County. No outbreaks of diseae.

CEREBBROSPINAL MENINGMS.
City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 29, 1917.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Atlanta, Ga .................. 3......... Jersey City, N. -.. ........
Baltimore, Md ................ 2...... Los Angele3, Cal . .......1 1
Birmingham, Ala............ ....... . 1 Lisville, Ky. ... .. ..........Boston, Mass ................. 2 2 New Britain, Conn .......... 11
BuLalo, N.Y ................. 3.......... Newport News Va

.Cambridge Mass .............. 1.......... New Yor'.,N.. . 2 4
Chicago, ii ................... 6 3 Omaha, Nebr. I
Cleveland, Ohio .............. 1I 1 1Philadelphia Pn 4 3
Columbus, Ohio . ............. .......... Proriden -e, i. i:.:: 1 1
Dubuqie, Iowa . .. ......... Quincy, Ill .............. 1..........
Duluth, Minn ............ 1 - Tlockford, II. ........................ I
EastOa Ne J............ .. ......1 St. Loui?s,Mc................ .........2
Fort Worth ........... 1 1 South Bend, Ind............ I.
Houston, Tex .................1...... Troy, N.Y.. 2 .

Hattiesbur, Miss. 1.. Washington, D. C .. 2 2
Indiamspohs, .,,,,.I.. W it, Kans ........... 1

DIPHTHEIRIA.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, anid tuberculosis, page 91.

ERYSIPELAS.
City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 29, 1917.

Place. Cae. Deaths. Place. Cases. Death&

Baltimore Md ........ Los Augeles, CaL....... 4
Berkeley b.. I..Mo........ Pa... .... ......
Buffalo, .. Y.. ........... 1.........1 Maiden,Mass.1.
Camden, N. J .1........... I........ Milwauikee, Wis.2.
Chicao, Ill ................... 22 2 NewYork,N.Y. . ......11
Cleveland Ohio .............. 2........P1 2
De. d&1O ................. 3...... Pittsbw 7 1
Detro,lh. ................ .......... 2 Panf ed,..I
Dulth, Minn ........6.. Pontiac, Mic. ................ 2
E:vansville,nd . .1. .......... Portsmouith, N. ............. 2.
Grand s .l - 2. Reading Pa............... Ias ............ 1.......... Roehester N.Y .............. 1..........
Jaekn h ...................R nd,...1 .- . . . . . . ... . . I
Sz>hntowsn Pa ............... 2 .......... St. 1,011i, Slko................ .........

Kansas City, Kans...... 1.......... Salt Lake City, Utah.....2
Lorain, Ohio ................. 1..... Springfield, Ill......... 1.
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MALARIA.
City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 29, 1917.
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Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

tBirm1ngiar,m Ala ............ .......... 1 Louisville, Ky................. 1
Chareston . C ............ .......... 92 Memphis, Tenr .............. ..........

Hattiesbrg Miss .3.......... North Little Itock, Ark....... 1..........1
Little Rock Ark .2.......... Stock-toi, Cal ................. 1.......1

MEASLES.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tubervult)sik. page (1.

PELLAGRA.

Caity Reports for Week Ended Dec. 29, 1917.

Place. Cases. Deaths. I'lace. Cases. DeafIts.

Birmingham Ala .........................4LittleRock Ar'.
Charleston gC.1Ncash lle........................ ......(;tb' III ...... -.......1 cretsJ,................ . I No O ie'ts LI
Fort Worth,Tex ............. .......... I

PNEUMONIA.

City Reports for Week Ended Dee. 29, 1917.

PLace.

Baltimore, Md................
Berkeley, Cal.................
Boston, Mass.................-
Braddock,
Brookline, Mass..............
Cambridge, Mass.............
Chattanooga, Te ...........
helsea, 1mass.................

Chicago, Ill ..........

Cincinnati, Ohio..............
Cleveland, Ohio

Columbia, S. C...............
Detroit, Mich.................
Duluth, Minn................
Everett, Mass................
Fall River, Mass.............
Grand Haven, Mich..........
Grand Rapids, Mich..........
Hattiesbur, Miss.............
Hlaverhill Mass..............
Jackson, ich.
Kalamaoo, Mich.............
Kansas City Kans.
Lancaster, 'la.
Lawrnce, WMass.............
Leavenwrorth, Kans.....
lAttle Roc, rk ..........
Lrain .........

Los Aneles, Cal..............

Cases.

21
1

27
1

1

4
3
9

344
1

34
2
10
2
3
9
2
4
1

3

9
2
1

1

2
2
12

Deaths. !

26
..........

29i
.........-

Ii

73}

........36

2!
1 !

il
3!
2!

.i21
.9I

I Ilace.

Maniehestcr, N. It.

MS(lford, Mass...........

Alaa................M.Uo .4 -Omerv. Ala................

New Bcdford, Mass
New Castle. Pa ...............
Newport, Ky.................
Newton, Mass................
North Little Rock, Ark.....

ila, Muss ............
PhI ielha Pa .......
Pittsburh, ..............
Pittsfield Mass...............
Pontiac, iich...............
Reading, Pa..................
Rochester N. Y.....
Sacramento Cal..............
St. Joseph, .o.......
San Diego, Cal................
Sandusky, Ohio. I
Somerville, Mass

South Bethlehem, Pa

Springfield, Mass.............
Stockton, ('al.................
Waltham Mass...............
Wichita, kans..:: , !
Worcester, Mass..............
York, Pa.....................

POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).

City Reports for Week Ended Dee. 29, 1917.

During the week ended December 29 one ea,;e of poliomiyelitis; wats

reported at each of the following-named plaee.i: B3ostoti, M'fass..; (CtIln-
ton, Ohio; Chicago, Ill.; Danville, Ill.; and Scheneltady, N. Y. Two
death]s were irepoted at Canton, Ohio, and one deatlh at Chictago, 1ll.

2 ii

I, -

2 ...........

.ji I
,_2

4; .

1 1
1..........

22
72 2
1 2i
4 1

2 1........
I1 1

4 2t

51 5
1

l
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SCARLET FVER.
See Diphtheria, meales, sculet fever, and tbcl s page 91.

City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 29, 1917.

rlace. Cases DeMths Plceoams Death

An,Ohio 18ttR.....c............. teRock, Ark....... ...... 25...........A ..,,,,,,,, 5.... .......O I.
Ann Arbor ich..................... Los Angeles, a l....... 1..........1
Anniston, Ala................ 4 Me.. his,T. 8. ......
Braddock Pa ..........1 Miwaukee Wis .............. 6..........
Buffalo N.Y 2. ............fl.es2poM,Minn............ 13
Butte, iont .27.. tey....... , Ala............ 2
Charlotte, N. C ............... ..... New rlens, La. ............ ..........Chicago, IU. ......... 7.........N Little Rock Ark .2.Chillicothe, Ohio1.......... Odaoma City, Oa . ..........
Cincinnati, Ohio ............. 6........ 5nOmaha, Nebr ............... 22.
Cleveland, Ohio .............. 33 .b..a...hP...............4......
Cof'cyville, Kans ............. 1........ Portland, 6reg ............... ..........Colbus Ohio ............ 4......... Rock Island l.............. 2.........
Dno, Iowa........... 1.......... Jose ph Mo............... 3.........
Denver, ...........S.. ........... St. Louis, o ..11.
Des Momes, Iowa ...........B..a......i.... gat Lake City, Utah. 7.
Detroit, Mich................ i. 61 ..........Savannah, Ga......I..........
Dubu( ue, Iowa ............... 1....... ISbux City, Iowa. .........

PortWV¢orth. Tex ............. 6........ Sprinfeld Oblo. .........
Grand Rapids, Mich......... 13........ Supenor, s. .. . ..........
IndianapolisA, ind ............. 54........ 5 Tacoma, Wash.............. I..........
Jackn, Mich . ..................... Toledo, Ohio........ 8.

KansKas C s86.......... Washinigton D.C ..........
IA Crosse, . ..........W.......... Wheelig, W. Va. ..........
Lincoln, .ebr. ......... Worcester, Mass .............. 1..........

TETANUS.
City Reports for the Week Ended Dec. 29, 1917.

During the week ended December 29, 1917, one case of tetanus was
reported at Birmingham, Ala., one in New York, N. Y., and two casas
in St. Louis, Mo. One death each was- reported at Chicago, II., and
Mobile, Ala.

TUBER3CULOSIS.
See Diphtheria, measles, scaret fever, and tuberculosis, page 91.

TYPHWD FEVEIL
City Repots for Week Ended Dec. 29, 1917.

Plac. Cas. Daths Plac. Cas. Deatb&

Alameda Cal ................. t........ Nashville Tenn ...........£.............
Alton, 1I .................... I I New Bedfrd, Mass...... 2..........
Anniston Aa ................ 3[..... New London, C nn ............ I..........
.tlanta, ba . .1.. .......... New Orleas La. 4.
Augusta,Ga .................. I.......... New York, it. Y............. 131
Baltimore, dd................ 3......... Okland Cal ..........

Ala ............. 41 O anv, 1
Botn. .................. I........Philadel Pa.. .....3......

Enifalo, N.Y ................. 2 1 PcrtlanIOr:..........
Cqat±anga Tn. . 1 PrM. ... ...th, .1.
Chicago,I ll............. 5.. Providenme,R.I.1...
Cleveland Ohio .............. 1 2 RLhinmI. V... ..........
Denver, Colo ................. 2. .... 2 .....aCal 1.........
Detrdit, lich ................. 9 1 Salt LakeCty,ta .........2 1
Everett .............I. ...... SLLDUS, .......... 5 1
HartzrEl, Conn .2.. Sv........ Sannah Ga. 1.
K.alamaoo,Mich ............. 1........ Springfiehi,Oio ... .......1lsYKOM ............ .2 8Y 1 1K*sCIae.22... JR ;..::2:............... .

................. I .......... I MY i . -Y.................... 2
LoA AD,Cal .............. 6....... WG hington D C . .........

L..... s .................... g, i. ................ 3
phs nn............... 1 Wilmington Del 1 ... ........) meapolis, nn............i.........n W er, ............2.
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.

City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 29, 1917.

Popula- .Scarlet Tuber-
tion a of Total Diphtheria. Measles. fever. culsis.
July 1,1916 deathss_

City. (estimated from
b|DU. S. l 3uensus causes.

B
co co~~~~~~~~~

Over 500 000 inhabitants:
Baltfmore Md
Boston, I,55...:
Chicago, m..................
Cleveland Ohio.............
Detroit, Iich...............
Los Angeles Cal............
New York, i.. Y:............
Philadelphia Pa............
Pittsburgh, ia..............
St. Louis, Mo...............

From 300,000 to 500,000 inhabit-
ants:

Buffalo, N. Y...............
Cincinnati, Ohio ............
Jersey City, N. I............
Milwaukee, Wis............
Minneapols, Mian.........
New Orleans, La...........
San Francisco, Cal.
Seattle Wash ..........
Washington, D. C..

From 200,000 to 300,000 inhabit-
ants:
Columbus, Ohio.............
Denver,Col.
Indianapo Ind...........
Kansas City o............
Louisville, Ky.
Portland, Oreg.._ _........
Providence R. I
Rochester, k. Y............

From 100,000 to 200,000 inhabit-
ants:

Atlanta. Ga.................
Birmingham, Ga............
Bridgeport, Conn...........
Cambridge, Mass............
Camden, N. I...............
Des Moines, Iowa...........
Fall River Mass...........
Fort Wortih, Tex............
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hartford, Conni.............
.Houston, Tex...............
Lawrence, Mass.............
Lowell Mass................
Lynn, Itass..................
lmhis,Tenn.............

Nashville, Tenn.............
New Bedford, Mass.........
New Haven, Conn...........
Oaklcnd ...............
Omha er...............
Reading Pa................
Richmon;d Va..............
Salt Lake eit Utah........
S3pratiweld, ass............
Nyracuse H. Y..............

licmin ash..............
Toledo, Ohio................
Trenton, N. IJ...........
Worcester, Mass..........

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit-
ants:
Akron, Ohio................
Atlantic City, N. 3.........
Augusta,Ga.
Bayonne, N.J.
Beekley, Cal................
Binghamton, N. Y..........
Brockton Mass.........
Canton, Ohio.

589,6217M756,476
2 497,722'674'073
571,784
5,0,812

5,602,841
1,709,518
579,090
757,300

468,558
410,476306,1345
436,535
363,454
371,747
463,516
348,639
363,980

229
257
625

5)98
255

211

........,
150

123

161
46
147

15
108
192
37
74
18

236
69
16
70

10
8
16
12
22
2
16

11
21

1I
]

1C
4a

4

I

1.....
.....

.....

.....

214,878 67 4.

260,800 64 4 1

271,708 ...... 2.

297,847 85 9 1

238,910 75 4
295463 43 ......

254,960 80 11
256,417 62 8 1

190,58. 1.
181,762 70 4

121,579 26 6

112,981 31 8 1
106,233 ........ 5
101,598 ..... 1
128, 366 3i 3 1
104,562 281 1

128,291 39 4 1
110,900 47 9 2
112,307 29 2.
100, 560 21 4.
113,245 16 4.
102,425 27 8.

148,995 54 9 1
117,057 48 1..
118,158 40 3.

149,685 ...... 4......
198,604 46 2

165,470 44 10 1

109,381 45 8 2
156,687 55 9 1
117,399 ........ 4.
105,942 34 9 1
155,624 41 9.
112 770 ........ ..I 1
191,554 53 7 2

111,'93 40 9 3
163,314 52 4 1

85,62.5 ........ 6.....

57,660 ........ ...... ......

:0,245 18 .. .

69893 .. 4
.57, 653
.53,973 18 .

67,449 13 I..

I-A- 552 I

42
78
55
11
22
23

782
75
82
17

6

11
27
51
8
29
14
61
70

......
2
1

I......
I......
......I

11
34
74
6

45
8

141
49
8

30

3
4
4

35
......

2
8
7

22

.......2 43

.... 1. 344

34
-- 44

3.5
1i 257
1 67

-- 18
1 36

28
12
S
11

.....

24
8

7

....
......
.:. 1
......
......
......
......
......

18
27
56
26
17
1s
1S6
61)
8

21

21
19

......

8
......;:

21
5
13

3 ...... 24 ...... 9 5
8 0 ...... 10

12 ...... 40. 6.

12 .... 13 0n
19 l 5 .... 11 2
6 5i. 4..

4 ...... 6 .... 2 8

15 .... 7 4

4 .. . 4 .. . . 2 9

100 18 9 5

4 .. ..I' ......

42 312 1 4 4 2

76 1. ........1 --- 1 11 ~~~~......a
41 i..-... .. . .. .. 2
4 3 .... 1

3 .. . . .. . . 6 4

36 .... ...... 3

2 I ...... 3 1

9 1..I . 5 316 ...... 4 4

56 ....5 5

6... 2 ...

15 ...... 2 ...... 12 2

6 ...... 4 3. 1

6

73- ..... 10 .. ..... ......i

'15...... 6 i ...

3.1 ..... 7
1 1

..... ..,d ..0,, . l,!...
1 4 1

.... ...... .. . ...... .

.1 .. b..1 2. .5

...... ... . ...... ......
- -| 1

3......

... ................... ...... ....... ...... ....... ......

91

I
I
I
I
I
r
t

I

I
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-
Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Dee. 29, 1917-Continued.

o f Totl -
. asles. Scarlet Tuber.tizau!~~~f Total ~~fever. culosis.

Julyl,19e deaths -
City. (estimated from

Census causes.I
Bureau). ;

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit-
ants-4,ontinued.
Charleston, S.C.
Chattanooga, Tenn..........
Covineton, Ky...............
Duluth, Mimi.
Erie, Pa.....................
Evamns Me, Ind..............
Fort Wayne nd............
Harrisbure, iPa..............
Hoboren, N.J...............
Johnstown, Pa.. ...Laneaster, Pa..........
LJttle Rod', Ark......
Malden, Mass................
Manchester, N. H ...........
Moble, Ala.................
New liritain, Conn..........
Norfol';, Va..
Oklahoma * ity, Okla....
Passaic, N. J................
Pawtucket, R. I............
Portland Me ...........
Roc. for, ............
Sacramenito1 al............
Sacynaw, Mich.
St. Joseph, o.........
San L)ie 0,Cal.
Savannh, Ga...............
Schenectady N. Y..........
Siou.x ( ity, Iowa~............
Somervile, Mass............
South iend, ad............
Sprgfld ............
Sprlnsfield, (hlI ......'lerre Haute, ll........
Tro.v, N. Y..........
Wichita, f(ans..............WiI es-liarre, Pa.......
Wlm n, Del..........
Yor, Pa....................

From 25,000 to 50,000 mihabit-
ants:
Alameda Cal................
Aubltrm W. Y..............

Brooklin,Mass.
Butler, Pa...................
Butte, Mont .................
Charlotte, N.C...........
Chesea, a..............
Celumbia 8. .
Cumbe1and, Md............
Dauvile, Il.................
Denport Iowa.............
Dulouqe fouva..............
Est Chicgo,Ind.
East Orange,N.J.
Elgi, Ul...........
Evett, Mass...............
Everett,Wash.
Galvestom, Tex..............
:reen Bay,Wis.

Jlaverhill, Mass..............
Jackson, hitch.
Kalamazoo Mich............
Kasha, I~s.........
K iln Ten.............
LaCrosse, Wis.............
Le Ky...............
Lhaa, Ohio..................

60,734
60, 071
57, !44
9,491
75,191
76,071
76,183
72, 015
77,214
68,.29
50, &93
57,343
51,155

58,221
53, 744
89, 612
92 943
71,744
59,411
63, 867
55,185m
66, 6t?

85, 236
53,33%
6, 805
99,519
57,078
87,039
68,940
61, 120
51,50
66,083
77, !16

76,77-6
t1,265

51,656

27,732
37,385
32 730
27,632
43, 42.5
39,823
46, 92
29,319
34,611
26, 074
32,261
48 811
39,'73
28,743
42,458
28, 203R,233
3546
41,863
2953
48.477
35,363
4P, 886
31,576
38676
31,677
41,097
35,384

33
5
15
15

29
20
34
16
22

18I
241
16
3

9
23
9
271
29f

........ 126.

211
26.
23

24
28

3
1

2
6
4
5
6
I
8

-l-

32
3

[......
[......
1......

2
2
5S

......

31f
3

;......
......

5

1
7
2
2

[, ......
... .. *--.-., ......

, .....
, *....

1
............
......

. .....
'''i

X
......

''''i
l

......

.....

......

......

......
''21

...........

..... .......

...,.. ....... . ...... ... .
1

..... .
''''i' .

l .
..

...... .. . ,........

....

4

41
41

1I

.....

1...

57

2
.. ...

.5G
5
2

,....

20

....

i,

:1
9 5 1 2.
14 1 ..... 1 .

14 1. 1613 1 ... 20
1 2 ...... 2.

......29 .
8 4. 18.6 .... . 10 .
12 5....5 . 15 .;
8 2 . ...... . ....

............ ...
.

'I....... ...... ......l&212 ...... 3

13 3 35,> .

.... ......1

1.

11 Al ....... ..14
18 2 1 7.

20 1 .... 2
15 3 ..... 2t1..I1lf I4...... ..... ......
Zo....... .....

15 3 1 .. ......

,.......
3
2
7
I
2

8

7

3

I} I

I
3*1

3
1
a
5

3

123
: .

5.

1.

1[.12I .
. . i. .

. ...--

. .....fi

. S

. ..-.-
''''i
.....
*-.--
....-

1
''''2
.....

fioo***
2

.....
,.....

'2
I
3
18

......
8

......
S

......

......
2

......
s

.....
3

......

......

2 .... .... ..

I .... ......

13 .. ......

.s

, ,.. ...... ......

.... ..........

...... 5...

2 ... ....

...... ...... . ......

...... ..........

3.........

...2 ...... ......

.....

2 *-

. 1 1
2
3
3
45
3

2

3
1
2

3
2
1

2

.3

,' I

.i-
.i2
.1
.i
4

I

1

.2

II I

I.

I.

1.

1.

I

1-

1-

I I

lI

I

II
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-
Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 29, 1917-Continued.

City.

From25,O0 to50,000inbabitant-
ants-continued.
Linool, Nebr..
Lorain Ohio.
Lynchburg Va.McieesporA, Pa..............
Medford Mas...............
Montclair, N.J ..............
Montgomery, Ala ............
Newbure N. Y..............

New Castle, Pa .............1
Newport, kV............
Newton, Mass ..............|
Ningaa Falls, N. Y..........
Norristown Pa
Orange, N.) ............. l.
Pasadena, Cal ..............l
Perth Amboy . ..........
Petersbulrg v2a .....
rlUs.lel., .........1
ortsmouth, Va.......

Quincy, Ill ................
Quincy, Mass ...........l
Rwine Wis ............1Roanoke, la.................
Rock Island ll ...........l
San Jose, (-aI.
Steubenaville (hio .
Stockton, ................
Surperior, Wis.. .

Taunton, Mass .
Waltham, Mass..............
Watertown, N. Y.
West llobokcen, N.J..
Wheeling, W. 'a.
Williamsport, Pa.
Winslon-,alem, N. C.......
Zanesville, (,ho .

From 10,000 to 25,000 inhabit-
ants:
Alton, 1! .

Ann Arbor, ich.............
Anaiston, Ala ..............
Braddock, Pa ...............
Cairo, ill .....................
flattzesburg, Miss...........
Kokomo, mhd................
Leavenworth, hans .......
Long tiraeh, N. J ..

Meirose, Mass ................
Morrisiown N.J. .

Muscatine, iooa. ............l
Now Albany, Ind ..1.t
New London, Conn.........

N-N 57n~V ............

Palanfiold, N. ............. .
Pontiac, .............Mih
am S Mm, N.Y......

SWobum, Mass'

Popula-
tion as of
July 1, 191(
(estimated
by U.8.
consus
Bureau).

46,515
36,964
32,910
47,521
26,234
26,318
43,285
29, 603
41 133
31. 927
43 715
37,853
3! 401
33,080
40,450
41,185
25,582
3R,629
3:t,6.5l
36,791
a , 136
46, 4'
43,284
28,926
38,902
27,445
35,353
46,226
36, 2N8
30,570
29, R94
43,139
43,377
33, W.
31,155
30,863

22,874
1.',010
14,112
21, 6-.o
15,794
16, 4S2
20, 930
19,363
15,95
17,44513,2_44
17,500
23,629
2985
20,562
23,805
17,524
13,821
24,2D4
15,069

Diphilicri. Measles Scarlet Tuber-
Total Diphtheria. Mecasles. fever. cTIulosi.
deaths __ifrom
causes. C)f 3

14 4 8...... . .2

.. . . ...... ...... . ; ......f

...... . . .. ..... 5..... .... . f 2
13 41 1- - 1 .I.

.a::- ::: - ; lI ''';:.t:::i2' ....,. .
.. ...... I, ' '' ' ' .'!

..
, :::

10 .16 ... .. ......

11 3: 1 -- if .2
7 4...... 7- .... . . 2

.

...... ................... ... ...... ...... ...... ......'' 1 ' ' 1 ------- -

2 5 1 i''3.... . ......

12 ...... .II ...

1 2 l ...... ....... 2.':.... ,

5. ... 2... ...... ......

12.... .......... ............... ...... ......

18 2 4 18
.............i

1 3I2 ...
711 1 i. ---! --.

13 3 ..... 2. .2

. .. ...... .. ..... ....... .......

. .. .. ... . ............-;-

2.# . 1......
12 11 .. .

...... >.;........................

21 1 ..

16 2 ...... is~20 .....t

-..... ...... ...... ......

3 ......

I Poptulation April 15, 1910; no estimate made.

=-

-

I



FOREIGN.

CHINA.

Examination of Rats-Hongkong.

During the five weeks ended December 1, 1917, 10,793 rats were
examinied at Hongkong. No plague infection was founld. The last
plague-infected rat at Hongkong was reported found during the
week ended September 22, 1917.

CUBA.

Communicable Diseases-Habana.

Communicable diseases have been notified at Habana as follows:

Dec. 11-20,1917. Remain- Dec. 11-20,1917. Remain-
ing under; _ ing under

Disease. treatment ])isease. treatment
Ness Deaths. Dec 20, New Deaths. Dec. 20,cases. 1917 CaSCS 1917.

Diphtheri 7 1 9 Scarlet fever . .... ............
Le.rosy . 1 11 .. .. 2
Maharia. ......... 28 1 148j Typhoid fever 22 4 :
Measles . 8 ......... 10 Varicella. .4:.
Paratyphoid fever .. 2

From the interior, 34; foreign, 1. 2 From the interior, .36

JAMAICA.

Quarantine Regulations.

Uinder date of November 27, 1917, the quaranitine board of Jamaica
(lirected quarantine measures to be eniforced at Jamaican ports as;
follows:

MIetallic rat guards, properly adjusted anid mainitained, to be
placed on the mooring lines leading fromii all vessels to wharves or
other vessels; all gangways, cargo chutes, or other means of rat
access, to be raised or removed between sunset and sunrise and all
vessels or lighters lying alongside to be removed during the same
period; night loading to be done under supervision.

Vessels which have had communication with Venezuela, Ecuador,
Chile, or Peru not to be admitted to pratique until after fumigation.

Vessels arriving from the Argentine Republic, Brazil, Uruguay,
Paraguav, Cape Verde Islands, Malta, Canary Islands, Hongkong,
and the Azores except San Miguel, or aniy other country infected
with plague mnay take first-elass passenigers and be admitted to pra-

(94)
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tique at Jamaican ports provided they are six days out, have all well
on board, and produce a certificate of having been anchored not less
than a quarter of a mile from shore at any port of the countries
named and that cargo was not taken on board. Disinfection of
clothing and effects may be required. Vessels will then be allowed
to receive mail and passengers at Port Royal, Jamaica, during day-
light hours and to land first-class passengers and baggage at the
quarantine station.

Regulations against yellow fever.-Vessels arriving from Mexico
must be 18 days out from that country to obtain pratique at a port
in Jamaica.

Regulations against smallpox.-Passengers in transit through Pan-
nma who have not been on the Isthmus for 14 days, and passengers
from Mexico and Guatemala, desiring to land in Jamaica, must be
14 days out, show marks of recent vaccination or submit to vacci-
nation on board, or else complete remainder of 14-day period at the
quarantine station.

VIRGIN ISLANDS.

Dengue-St. Thomas.

An outbreak of dengue occurred at St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, in
November, 1917, with an estimated number of 125 cases reported
to December 27, 1917. The disease occurred mainly among newly
arrived residents, and was generally mild in type.

CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, AND TYPHUS FEVER.

Reports Received During Week Ended Jan. 18, 1918.!
CHOLERA.

Place.

Chi=a
Antung ..................

Java:
West Java.................

Batavia................
Philippine Islands:

Provinces..................
Antiqu...............
Bohol .....
Iloilo..........
Leyte..................
Mindanao...........
Oceidental NgoB.....
Oriutal Negros........

Provnces..................
A uo...............hB&_o01................
Capiz................
Iloilo..................
Leyte...............
Minhdannao..............
Occidental Negros....
Oriental Negros........
Romblon..............

Date. Cases. Deaths.

Nov. 26-Dcc. 2.... 3 1

Remarks.

........ .........I........I........ j Nov.2-8,1917: Cases,5; deaths, 2,
Nov. 2-8......

..................-..

Nov. 18-24........
.....do.
.....do.
.....do............
..... .do.
.....do.
..... do ..
....................
Nov. 25-Dec. 1.

.....do.
..... .do.
.....do.
..... .do.
..... .do.
..... .do.

... do.
do.. . .

........

32
10
57
4
77
47
35

........

16
36
1

67
3
38
71
18
I

..........

23
9
38
3
47
30
17

..........

9
19
1
40
2
30
47
17
1

Nov. 18-24, 1917: Cases, 262;
deaths, 167.

Nov. 25-Dec. 1, 1917: Cases, 231;
deaths, 166.

I From medical officers of the Public Health Service, American consuls, and other sources.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, AND TYPHUS FEVER-Coutinued.

Reports Received During Week Ended Jan. 18, 1918-Continued.
PLAGUE.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Indo-China:
Saigoi .......O............... Oct. 31-Nov. 18... 8 4

SMALLPOX.

Australia:
New Soath Wales ......... ............................. ........ . . Sept. 28-Oct. 1l1 1917: Cases, 3.

Cessnock ............ Sept. 2S-Oct. 11! 3 ......... Newcastle district.
Brazil:

Sao P'aulo ................ Oct. 23-Nov. 4 . ............ 2
Canada:

New Brunswick-
Kent County.......... Dec.4 ............. Outbrcak. On main line Cana-

dian Ry., 25 miles north of
Moncton.Ontario-

Sarnia .... Dcc. 23-Jani. 5... ..........

Wl-indsor ........... Dec. 30-Jan. 5...... .........
Qiiebec-

Montreal ........... Dec. 21-Jan. 5 ..... 4..........
China:

Antunig ........... Dec.3-9.......... 1 1
Chungvking . .....1 Nov. 11-17........ . -.-.. Present.
Shanghai ..... Nov. 23-Dec. 2.... 7 6

Cuba:
Hlabana ..... IJan. S. .. 2.......... Nov. 8, 1917-Jau. 8, 1918: Cases, 4.

Cai~ro ............July 30 Aug. 5.. 3......
Indo-China:

Saigon ........... C(t. 2 '-Nov. 18... 41 12
Java:

Mid-Java ........ ...... 2 !--30......... 10 ........
West Java ......N..... ................... .ov. 2-8,1917: Cases, 10.

IBatavia ................... l ..........

Mexico:
Piedrai Negras. ........... Il. 11 ............ 200

.Newfoundland:
St. Johns .....D.c.. Dec. 22- 23........ 2 ...

Spain: 1 ..
Coruna .................... D)cc.2-15. ........

Venezuela:
Maracaibo ................. Dec. 2- ....1 ........

TYPHUS FEVER.

China:
Antunig ...... De. 3-9............5 1

Uairo ...................... July 30-Sept. 23..-- 77 37
l'ort Said. .....do ............ 3 3

Japan:
Nagasaki ........ Dec. 3-9.....3 3.

JaW2:EastJava ..... Oct. 15-21 ......... 2
Mid-Java..... .............2. 4..... ............. ...... .. ........ Oct. 24-30, 1917: Cases, 10;

Samarang ..............130....... deaths, 2.West Java ...... ............................... I........ .......... Nov. 2-8, 1917: Cases, 12; deaths,Batavia .Nov.28.......... 9 1 1.
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CHOLEA, PAGUE, MALLP, AND TYPrHUS FEVER-Contiued.

Reports Receed from Dee. 29, 1917, to Jan. 11, 1918.
CHOLEA.

De". Cases. Deaths. Remsrks.

India:
B bay................... Oct. 28-Nov. 3.... 2 1
Calcutta ................... Sept. 16-Oct. 6 .... ........ 42

Java:
Westlav.....a............O.................... ........ .......... Oct. 19-Nov. 1, 1917: Cases, 14;

Batavia ................ Oct. I9=Nov. 1.... 8 2 deaths, 5.

Mazanderan Province-
Astrabad .... July31........... .................. Present.
Barfrush .... July 1-27 ..... 34 23
Chahmiri4d.......'....... . ......................... .......... 25 cases reported July31, 1917.
Chahrastagh....... June 15-July 25. 10 8
Kharek ....... May 28une 11 21 13
Sari ....... July 3-29 ......... 273 144
Yekchambe-Bazar...... June3............ 6.

Siam:
Bangkok........ Sept. 16-22 ...... 1I 1-

PLAGUE.

British Gold Coast:
Axdim ........ Jan. 8 . . ... .......... Present.

Ceylon:
tolombo...................,Oct. 14-27 ......... 4 3

Egyit. . .................... ........................... .......... Jan. 1-Nov. 15, 1917: Cas, 728;
Port Said ..... July 23-29 ...... 1 2 deaths, 398.

India..........-.. ....... .......... .... Sent. 16-29, 1917: Cases, 12,653:
Bombay.................. 2N18 17 deaths, Il,81. Oct. i-*7.
Calcutta................... .... 2 1917: Cases, 13,571; deaths,
Kara.nhi ............... Oct. 1-Nov. 10 0 5 9,390.
Madras Presidency......... Oct. 31-Nov. 6.... 1,555 1,2O)
Rangoon ................ Oct. 1-27.........l 9 10

Siam:
Bangkok ................ Sept. 16-22 ........ 1 1

Straits Settlements:
Singapore ............... Oct. 28-Nov. 3-... 1 3

1SMALLPOX.

Algeria:
Mgiers.............

Aulstral1
New South Wales.

Abermain..............
Warren .....

Brzil:
Pernambuco...............
Rio de Janeiro..............

Canada:
Ontario-

Hamilton..............
Sarnia..................

Quiebec-
Montreal...............

Chhia:
Amo y......................
Dairen.....................
Mukden...........--.--
Shanghai...................
Tientsin....................

Egyt:Aylexmdria.................
Cairo.......................

rrance:
LyonI......................

Great Britain:
Birmingham...............

India:
Madras.....................

Nor. 1-0.........

Oct. 255Nov. 2)...
Oct. 12-13.........

Nov. 1-15.........
Sept. 30-Oct.27...

Dec. 16-22.......
Dec. 9-15.........
Dec. 16-22........
Oct. 22-Nor. 4....
Nov. 18-24........
Nov. 11-Z4........
Nov. 1825........
Nov. 11-17........

Nov. 12-18........
July 23-29....

Nov. 18-Dec. 9....

Nov. 11-17........

Oct. 31-Nov. 6....

1

.......

33

1.......

1

........

2
2
1
2

4

19

4

..........

..........

..........

..........

88

1

.. .

Oct. 12-Nor. 2Q 1917: Cas, 6.

Presnt.
Do.

Cases, foreign; deaths among
natires.

In hospital. From Givors.

I From medical ofcers of the Public Health Service, American consuls, and other sources. For reports
received from June 30, 1917, to Dec. 28, 1917, see Public Health Reports for Dec. 28, 1917. The tables of
epidemic diseases are terminated semiannually and new tables begu.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, AND TYPHUS FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received from Dec. 29, 1917, to Jan. 11, 1918-Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Placo. Date. Cases. Death. Remarks.

Italv:
Turin ...................... Oct. 29-Nov. 25... .7 16

Java:
Mid-Java.................. Oct. 10-23 ......... 15.
West Java ....................................................... Oct. 19-Nov. 1, 1917: Cases, 49;

Mexico:.Dec. 11.1 deaths, 8.

Mazatlan............ Dec. 5-11 ..... ..... ... ... . I
Mexico City ................ Nov. 11-17 ........ 9......9

Newfoundland:
St. Johns ................ Dcc. 8-21 .......... 12 .

Philippine Islands:
Mimnla ................ Oct. 28-Nov. 10... 3 .

Portugal:
IAsbon.................. Nov. 4-10.............

Portuguese East Africa:
LourenVo Marques......... Aug. 1-Sept. 30 .. 4

Ptussia:
Moscow ..... .. . Aug. 26-Oct. 6 . - 22 2
Petrograd ...... Aug. 31-Oct. 27... 59 3

Spain:
Sevillc ..... Oct. 1-30 .. 9

TYPHUS FEVER.

Algeria:

Alfers....................
Austmlia:

South Australia............
Canada:

Ontario-
Kingston...............

Quebec-
Montreal.....

Y l;xandria .................
Cairo.......................

Greece:
Salonild .....

Japan:
Nagasaki................

Java:
Mid-Java.................

Samarang..............
West Java................

Batavia................
ext ico:

Aguascalientes............
Mexico City..............

Russia:
Archangel.................
Moscow...................
Petrograd .................

Sweden:
Goteborg..................

Tunisia:
Tunis......................

Nov. 1-30......

............. ................

Dcc. 2-8...........

Dcc. 16-22.........

Nov. 8-25........
July 23-29.........

Nov. 11-24........

Nov. 26-Dcc. 2....

...................
Oct. 17-23........

Oct. 18-Nov. 1....

Dec. 15..
Nov. 11-Dec. 15.

Sept. 1-14.....
Aug. 26-Oct. 6....
Aug. 31-Oct. 27...

Nov. 18-24........

Nov. 30-Dec. 6....

2

........

3

2

33
23

........

1

........

........

13

........

7
49
22

1

1

7
8

19

..........

..........

..........

..........

3

2

212

1

Nov. 11-17, 1917: Cases, 1.

Oct. 10-16, 1917: Cass, 12.

Oct. 19-Nov. 1, 1917: Cases, 21;
deaths, 4.

x


